AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2021
AT 1:00 P.M.

WESTERN UKRAINE
1830-1918 under Austrian Empire
1091 `

1844-49 selection of eight stampless letters, showing different types of “Lemberg” (6) and “Zolkiew”
and “Mosciska” markings (web photo) ..............................................................................................

500.00

1867-1917 selection on pages, 18 covers or cards, one used Skalat (1867) to Mikulince, another from
Tarnopol to Lwow (1884), registered cover from Czernowitz to Tarnopol, two registered covers from
Lemberg to District Court in Tarnopol, others from Zastawna and Grzymalow, Ostrow, Lobaczow, etc.
Also included two military usages of picture postcards, one with Lemberg military censor, the other
with framed “Von der Armee”, Przemysl censor, addressed to Vienna (both signed Mikulski). In
addition, there is a flown and censored flimsy card from the besieged Przemysl fortress to Germany,
mostly fine (web photo) ...................................................................................................................

500.00

1901-04 two Austrian 5h stationery cards (trilingual German, Polish and Ukrainian inscriptions), sent
from Lemberg/Lwow and from “Czernowitz” to Tarnopol, each with arrival and boxed “Sad Powiatowy
w Tarnopolu” datestamps, fine .........................................................................................................

150.00

1902-04 two Austrian 5h stationery cards (trilingual German, Polish and Ukrainian inscriptions), sent
from Lemberg/Lwow and from “Wielki-Hloboczek” to Tarnopol, each with arrival pmk, fine ..................

150.00

1914 cover from Stanislaviv (Stainslau) to Gratz, franked on back with pair of Austrian 5h green, tied
by bilingual departure cds, with violet three line Stainslau military censor cachet, small cover tear at
top, signed Mikulski ........................................................................................................................

500.00

1096 `

1914 (9 June) registered cover from Brody to Tarnopol, franked with three each of Austrian 5h and
10h, paying 45h, with Registry label alongside .................................................................................

100.00

1097 `

1917 two stampless “Feldpost” covers to Vienna, each with violet or black military detachment
“Krechowice-Osmoloda” handstamps, postmarks translate “Field Post Headquarters 134 III”, signed
Mikulski ............................................................................................................................................

500.00

1092 `

1093 `

1094 `

1095 `
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Western Ukranian National Republic Postal History

1098 `

1918-19 collection of 22 covers or cards, neatly arranged and written-up on album pages, from
various small towns and villages in Western Ukraine, franked with Austrian adhesives, origins
include Drohobycz, Sniatyn, Horodenka, Rosilna, Nove Selo, Polove (Polove to Radekhiv),
Podkamien, Brody, Kolomyia, Radekhiv, Stanyslaviv, Ternopil, Terebovla, Zolotnyki, with some
additional pages with Austrian stamps canceled in Western Ukraine, good showing of censor
handstamps, including Military and double (Ukrainian and Austrian), generally fine-v.f., scarce
group from the Dr.Kulczycki collection ..........................................................................................................

7,500.00

1099 `

1918 (10 Dec) free frank cover from Peczenizyn to Odessa, violet departure cds supported by
framed “Cenzura Kolomyia” censor cachet, two propaganda labels ‘Inf. Reg. No.44 Daj Boze
Wytrimati” (“let us endure”) on back, Odessa 23.1.19 arrival pmks, returned to sender, some toning
and cover wear, interesting usage .................................................................................................................

750.00

1100 `

1919 (17 Apr) cover from Stojanow to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Polish/Austrian “Stojanow” cds, with framed “Provireno Radekhiv” Ukrainian censor in Radekhiv
handstamp, censor tapes removed from right, fine censor cachet from Radekhiv, a city in Lviv
Oblast of Ukraine ..............................................................................................................................................

500.00

1919 (27 Apr) cover from Drohobycz to a village of Pozdziacz (bilingual address to school teacher’s
wife), franked with Austrian 25h blue, used in combination with 3x5h Postage Due, paying 40h and
canceled by Austrian/Polish “Drohobycz” cds, with double-line Ukrainian “Censored Drohobych”
handstamped in red alongside, tape removed from right, rare mixed franking used internally in
Western Ukraine ...............................................................................................................................................

750.00

1101 `
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1113
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1124
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1126
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1102 `

1919 (30 Apr) cover from Wygoda to Voslau, near Vienna, franked on back with Austrian block of
4x5h green, uncanceled, but tied by several strikes of straight-line “Censored in Dolina” in
Ukrainian Cyrillic, repeated on front where a clear departure “Wygoda” was also applied, tape
removed from right, fine cover, signed Mikulski ..........................................................................................

500.00

1103 `

1919 (6 May) registered cover from Zloczow to Stryj, franked with Austrian 30h violet and 60h blue,
paying 90h, tied by Ukrainian “Zolochiv” cds, with corresponding Polish/Austrian Registry label, also
Ukrainian Military Censor Zolochiv handstamp alongside, some toning, fine and rare internal usage
within the Western Ukrainian National Republic ..........................................................................................

750.00

1919 (23 Apr) cover from Peczenizyn to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Ukrainian cancellation “Pechenizhyn”, repeated alongside, also framed “Cenzura Kolomyia” censor
cachet. On back, there is a commercial company handstamp from the Sloboda Rungorska (near
Kolomyia) ...........................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1105 `

1919 (31 Apr) registered, special delivery cover from Kossow to Kolomyia, franked with Austrian
two each 20h and 80h and single 10h (defective at bottom), tied by Ukrainian cancellations “Kosiv”,
with “Express” and “Kossow” registry labels, fine 2.10kr rate, signed Mikulski ......................................

500.00

1106 `

1919 (16 Apr) cover from Jablonow to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Ukrainian cancellation “Yablonivi”, with framed “Cenzura Kolomyia” cachet, tape removed from left,
fine cover ...........................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1107 `

1919 (15 Apr) cover from Radechow to Vejrec, Bohemia, franked on back with Austrian 40h (2x20h
blue green), tied by Ukrainian cancellation “Radehiv”, repeated on front, with “Command of the
Reserve Battalion “Sokol” in Radekhiv” military unit handstamp applied on both sides, tape (censor)
removed at left, fine .........................................................................................................................................

500.00

1919 (10 May) cover from Rudki to Vienna, franked with Austrian 5h, 10h and 15h, each tied by
Ukrainian cancellations “Rudki”, with double-line Ukrainian State Censor cachet, censor tape
removed from left, fine .....................................................................................................................................

250.00

1919 (27 Mar) Austrian stationery card additionally franked with 5h, 10h (2) and 2h Special
Handling stamp, tied by “Birky Veliki” cds and corresponding Seals of the Post Office in Birky Veliki
(Tern), addressed locally (no text on back), with oval Registry handstamp, some toning, fine
example of postal markings from a small settlement of present-day Velyki Birky ..................................

250.00

1919 (19 May) small cover from Delatyn to a school principal in Lutsk, franked on back with
Ukrainian National Republic 50sh perforated Currency stamp, tied by violet Delatyn cds, some
hinge remnants, fine and incredibly rare example of use of Currency Stamp of Ukrainian National
Republic for postal purposes on the territory of the Western Ukrainian National Republic ..................

1,500.00

1919 cover from Kuty to Vienna, franked with Austrian 60h blue, tied by Ukrainian cancelation “Kuti
1919”, with violet Military Command in Kuty and framed “Cenzura Kolomyia” censor cachets, tape
removed from left, filing fold away from the stamp, fine doubly censored cover ....................................

500.00

1919 (1 May) cover from Mikolajow to Hungary, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Austrian/Polish “Mikolajow nad Dniestrem” bilingual cds, with Ukrainian Station Command in
Mykoliv on Dniester oval, plus double-line Ukrainian State Censor (Main Censorship Office at the
State Secretariat for Military Affairs) handstamps, additionally noted in blue crayon “Cenzur
(owano”, tape removed at left, little toning, rare multiple censorship on one cover ...............................

750.00

Military Mail. 1919 free frank home-made cover from Kalusz to Vienna, with round Ukrainian Military
Station Command Kalush and double-line Ukrainian State Censor (Main Censorship Office at the
State Secretariat for Military Affairs) handstamps, fine and rare double censorship on one cover .....

750.00

1104 `

1108 `

1109 `

1110 `

1111 `

1112 `

1113 `
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1114 `

1919 free frank cover from Zloczow to Vienna, with violet straight-line Reserve Company Zolochiv
Corps military cachet, also Ukrainian Military Censor Zolochiv handstamp alongside, some toning,
tape removed from right, fine and extremely rare military free frank used in the Western Ukrainian
National Republic .............................................................................................................................................

750.00

1918 Kolomyia Issue

1115

1116

1115 Pa

1918 5s Plate I-1A, complete proof setting of 25, faint toned specks, v.f. and rare proof sheet,
signed Bulat (illustrated in his 1973 edition of “Illustrated Postage Stamp History of Western
Ukraine” 1973 edition, page 24) ..............................................................................................................(5P)

2,500.00

1116 Pa

1918 10s Plate I-1A, complete proof setting of 25, faint toned specks, v.f. and rare proof sheet,
signed Bulat (illustrated in his 1973 edition of “Illustrated Postage Stamp History of Wester Ukraine”
1973 edition, page 25) ..............................................................................................................................(6P)

2,500.00

1117 s

1918 10s on 6h orange, position 1, light cancel, well centered, v.f., signed Bulat.

A rare stamp,

only 452 issued (Mi.3, €1,500) cat. $1,250 ...............................................................................................(7)
-148-
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1918 Kolomyia Issue - used on cover

1118 `

1119 `

1120 `

1918 10sot on 3h, 10s on 12h, used in combination with 30sot Registration stamp on cover
addressed to Stryj, all tied by 27.12.18 Kolomea departure cds, with framed “Cenzura Kolomyia”
censor cachet alongside, fine and rare cover .................................................................................(6,8,F1)

2,500.00

1918 2x10s on 3h violet, used in combination with three unoverprinted 20h and single 10h Austrian
adhesives, on back of a registered cover from Kolomyia 15.1.19 to Vinohrad, stamps tied by
bilingual Austrian departure pmks, with “R Kolomea” registered label and boxed “Cenzura Kolomyia”
violet censor handstamp on front, correct 90sot registered letter rate ................................................(6)

1,500.00

1919 picture postcard (Kolomyja Rynek) franked with pair of 5s on 15h, used in combination of
10x1sh on 1h Bosnia, including two with inverted overprints, tied by faint kolomyia departure cds
and addressed locally, with 18 May 1919 docketing markings on front of the card, fine-v.f., scarce
usage ................................................................................................................................................(5,29,29a)

1,000.00
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1919 Stanyslaviv - First Issue

1121 wsa

1919 First Stanyslaviv Issue, 6sh-10hr Plate Reconstructions, study neatly arranged on 17 pages,
with partial sheet reconstruction of each value, used and unused stamps, 6sh (23), 10sh (23), 12sh
(24), 15sh (20), 20sh (21), 30sh (14), 40sh (22), 50sh (23), 60sh (20), 80sh (21), 1kr (24), 2kr (18),
3kr (21), 3kr granite paper (17), 4kr yellow green (14), 4kr olive green (13) and 10kr (6), few pairs
and blocks, many signed Korner, Mikulski, etc., fine-v.f. An incredible holding (catalogue value
$30,500+, not counting varieties) ......................................................................................................(11/28)

20,000.00

1122 `

1919 (6 May) cover franked with 2x3sh and 7x5sh, tied by bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and
addressed to Vienna, fine and interesting 41 shahiv franking, also letter of contents, with straightline censor handstamp ...........................................................................................................................(9,10)

500.00

1919 (3 May) cover franked with 2x3sh and 7x5sh, tied by bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and
addressed to Rudolf Friedl in Vienna, with straight-line Ukrainian Military Censor Stanyslaviv
handstamp on back, fine cover paying 41 shahiv ..............................................................................(9,10)

500.00

1919 (6 May) locally addressed cover franked with single and strip of 4x3sh and single 5sh, tied by
bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow cds, also letter of contents with straight-line Military Censor
Stanyslaviv handstamp ..........................................................................................................................(9,10)

500.00

1919 (6 May) cover franked with irregular block of 5x3sh and single 5sh, tied by bilingual
Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and addressed to Stryj, fine cover .......................................................(9,10)

500.00

1919 (10 May) cover franked with single and block of 4x3sh, also single 5sh and 20sh (defective at
bottom), tied by bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and addressed to Karl Korner in Vienna, fine
40 shahiv franking, with Military Censor Stanyslaviv handstamp, signed Mikulski .................(9,10,15)

500.00

1919 3sh on 3h bright violet, overprint shifted significantly to right, block of four, canceled
Stanislau/Stanislawow, fine-v.f. ...........................................................................................................(9var)

250.00

1919 (10 May) cover franked with 4x5sh, also single 20sh (defective at bottom), tied by bilingual
Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and addressed to Vienna, fine 40 shahiv franking, with Military Censor
Stanyslaviv handstamp, filing folds away from the stamps ............................................................(10,15)

500.00

1919 6sh on 6h deep orange, block of four, overprint omitted at bottom left and struck instead
diagonally on back as a result of al pre-print crease, v.f. and scarce variety, signed Karl Korner ......
............................................................................................................................................................(11,11var)

500.00

1919 12sh on 12h light blue, horizontal pair, “Shahiv” and most of both asterisks, also “EII” of “PEII”
omitted from stamp at right, partially struck on back, result of a pre-print fold-over crease, signed
Karl Korner .......................................................................................................................................(13,13var)

250.00

1123 `

1124 `

1125 `
1126 `

1127 a
1128 `

1129 w/wwa

1130 w
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1131 w

1919 12sh on 12h light blue, horizontal pair, overprint completely omitted from stamp at right,
partially struck on back, result of a pre-print fold-over crease, rare variety, signed Karl Korner .........
............................................................................................................................................................(13,13var)

500.00

1919 12sh on 12h light blue, horizontal pair, right stamp overprint partly omitted and struck on
back, result of a fold-over crease, rare variety, n.h., signed Karl Korner ..............................(13,13var)

250.00

1919 12sh on 12h light blue, horizontal pair, left stamp double overprint (positions 14/15), right
stamp double overprint, one on reverse (position 15), vertical crease, otherwise v.f., signed Korner
.............................................................................................................................................................(13a,13b)

1,000.00

1919 12sh on 12h light blue, overprinted on both sides, partly on back, h.r., faint wrinkles, signed
Karl Korner, cat. $500 ..............................................................................................................................(13b)

250.00

1919 (10 May) cover franked with pair of 20sh (defective at bottom), tied by bilingual
Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and addressed to Vienna, fine 40 shahiv franking, with Military Censor
Stanyslaviv handstamp .............................................................................................................................(15)

500.00

1136 wa

1919 20sh on 20h deep green, block of four, bottom pair with parts of overprint omitted, right
asterisk from bottom left, “shahiv” and both asterisks from bottom right, struck on back instead,
result of a fold-over crease, interesting variety, signed Karl Korner .......................................(15,15var)

500.00

1137 s

1919 20sh on 20h deep green, vertical pair, used, “Shahiv” and both asterisks omitted at bottom,
horizontal crease, otherwise fine, signed Karl Korner ...............................................................(15,15var)

250.00

1138 `

1919 (2 May) cover franked with three each of 20sh, 50sh and 1hr, tied by bilingual
Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and addressed to Rudolf Friedl in Vienna, some stamps defective (by
May 1919, many covers carried damaged 20sh and 50sh), filing folds, fine usage .............(15,18,21)

500.00

1139 s

1919 1hr on 1kr carmine, yellow, position 21, variety missing “YKP” and “Grivni” at bottom, used,
v.f., signed Landre, Mikulski, etc. ......................................................................................................(21var)

250.00

1919 4hr on 4kr yellow green, four distinct paper varieties, including blue gray, gray, yellow gray,
basic stamp sizes 25:30mm, 25½x29mm and 25½x30mm, last one used, others h.r., fine-v.f.,
signed Mikulski, etc. .......................................................................................................................(27,27var)

500.00

1132 ww

1133 w

1134 w
1135 `

1140 ws

1919 Stanyslaviv - Overprinted on Bosnia
1141 wa

1142 w

1919 1sh on 1h black, red & yellow, partial reconstruction of 22, missing only three stamps
(pos.11,12 and 21), showing varieties (position 5 - missing “H”, position 17 - missing “Rep”),
singles, pairs, strips and block of six included, h.r., minor flaws possible, rare (catalogued as
regular singles, without any premium for varieties) cat. $770 (web photo)........................................(29)

500.00

1919 1sh, 3sh and 7sh varieties, each significant shift of the overprint, “Shahiv”, (third line of the
overprint) in the middle, “Pochta” at bottom, instead of top, h.r., fine-v.f., one signed Karl Korner ....
......................................................................................................................................................(29,31,35var)

500.00
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1143 w

1919 Corrected Plate II-10, 1sh, 4sh and 6sh red & yellow, partial plate reconstruction made of of
the three values, missing only positions 10 and 20, all neatly mounted on album page, h.r., some
toning, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $3,950 ...............................................................................................(29,32,34)

1,500.00

1144 ws

1919 plate errors, showing “Shaha”, “Shahi” varieties, 1sh (2), 2sh (2), 3sh, 4sh (2), 7sh, 8sh and
50sh (no stop after “H”), ten stamps used and unused, all mounted album page, signed Leo Stein,
etc., fine-v.f., scarce group ...........................................................................................................(29/40var)

500.00

1919 1sh on 1h black, red & yellow, overprint inverted, block of four, pos.17-18,21-22, varieties
mising “PEII” (pos.21) and missing “Y” (pos.21), h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner .......................(29a,var)

500.00

1145 wa
1146 w/wwa
1147 w
1148 wa

1919 1sh on 1h black, red & yellow, double overprint, horizontal block of six, positions 18-20,23-25,

top middle stamp h.r., others n.h., signed Bulat, etc. (Mi.29DD, €720+) cat. $540 ........................(29b)

500.00

1919 1sh on 1h, 4sh on 4h black, red & yellow, double overprints, h.r., fine-v.f., signed Mikulski,

etc. (Mi. 29DD,32DD, €470) cat. $390 ...........................................................................................(29b,32b)

1919 1sh on 1h black, red & yellow, double overprint, block of four, upper stamp is position 17, with
variety missing “PEII”, lower left stamp is position 21, “Y” of “YKP” omitted, l.h., v.f., signed Karl
Korner (Mi.29DD) . ............................................................................................................................(29b,var)
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1149 wsa

1150 w

1919 4sh on 4h black, red & yellow, partial reconstruction of 18, missing only three stamps (pos.13,11,12,14 and 16), showing varieties (position 5 - missing “H”, position 17 - missing “Rep”), singles
and a block of four, h.r. or used, minor flaws possible, rare (catalogued as regular singles, without
any premium for varieties) cat. $2,670 ....................................................................................................(32)
1919 4sh on 4h black, red & yellow, horizontal strip of three, positions 3-5, first two double
overprint, last one variety missing “H”, bottom row positions 4-6, l.h. or h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner

(Mi.32,32DD, €880) cat. $750 ...........................................................................................................(32,32b)
1151 a

1919 4sh on 4h black, red & yellow, corrected plate, vertical block of six, also 2x20sh on 20h red
brown, tied by “Stryj 13.V.19” cds on large piece, v.f., cat. $940 ..................................................(32,52)

1152 w/wwa

1919 4sh on 4h black, red & yellow, double overprint, block of four, second overprint struck
diagonally, upper left position 17, variety missing “PEII”, l.h. or n.h., v.f. and striking piece

1153 w

1919 4sh on 4h black, red & yellow, positions 5, 17 and 21, varieties missing “H”, missing PEII” and

(Mi.32DD, €2,100+) cat. $1,200 .......................................................................................................(32b,var)

1154 w
1155 w

1,500.00

missing “Y” of “YKP”, h.r., fine-v.f., first one signed Mikulski, etc. (Mi.32var, €1,620) .............(32var)

500.00

500.00

1,000.00

250.00

1919 6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, first printing, l.h., v.f., with 2018 Ceremuga certificate. A rare

stamp, only 112 printed (Mi.34, €800) cat. $650....................................................................................(34)

1919 6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, overprint inverted, l.h., fine, signed Romeko, Karl Korner, etc.,
cat. $750 ....................................................................................................................................................(34a)

1156 w

(Mi.34DDvar, €3,300) .......................................................................................................................(34b,var)

1157 w

1919 7sh on 7h black, vertical pair, top stamp position 17, variety “PEII” omitted, bottom stamp
position 22, missing “Shahiv”, h.r., creased at bottom, otherwise v.f., unlisted variety ............(35var)

500.00

500.00

1919 6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, double overprint, position 17, variety missing “PEII”, h.r., v.f.
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1158 wa

1919 8sh on 8h black, red & yellow, complete plate reconstruction of 25, showing varieties (position
5 - missing “H”, position 17 - missing “Rep”), singles, pairs and block of 20 included, h.r., minor
flaws possible, rare (catalogued as regular singles, without any premium for varieties) cat. $750
(web photo) ..................................................................................................................................................(36)

500.00

1159 wwa

1919 8sh on 8h black, red & yellow, complete setting of 25, showing all varieties, including missing
“H” (pos.5), missing “PEII” (pos.17) and others, n.h., some toning at top row, otherwise fine-v.f.,
signed Bulat (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $750 .........................................................................(36)

750.00

1160

1160 w
1161 s

1162 `

1161

1919 8sh on 8h black, red & yellow, vertical overprint, h.r., v.f., signed Friedl. A rare variety, only
20 printed (Fi.38Nu, 8,000zl) cat. $750 .................................................................................................(36b)

1,000.00

1919 8sh on 8h black, red & yellow, vertical overprint shifted, used, v.f., rare (Fi.38Nu, 8,000zl) cat.
$950 ............................................................................................................................................................(36b)

1,000.00

1919 8sh on 8h black, red & yellow, vertical overprint shifted and displaced, used with additional
8sh regular overprint, in combination with Third Stanyslaviv Issue 6s and 60s, all tied by
Stanislau/Stanislawow 14.V.1919 cds on registered “Aba Moldauer” locally addressed cover, with
Registry label “Stanislau 1 Ex offo”, v.f., undoubtedly unique usage on cover (Fi.38Nu) ............(36b)

2,500.00

1163

1164

1163 w

Champion (Mi.37var, €4,200) .............................................................................................................(37var)

1164 ww

1919 10sh on 10h black, red & yellow, position 17, variety “PEII” omitted, n.h., v.f.,

1919 10sh on 10h black, red & yellow, position 21, variety “Y” of “YKP” omitted, h.r., v.f., signed

Korner (Mi.37var, €4,200) ...................................................................................................................(37var)

1165 w

1919 15sh on 15h black, significant shift of the overprint, “Shahiv”, (third line of the overprint) at top
instead of bottom, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner ..............................................................................(38var)

1166 w

1919 15sh on 15h black, red & yellow, position 21, variety “Y” of “YKP” omitted, h.r., v.f., signed

Leo Stein (Mi.38var, €2,400+) ............................................................................................................(38var)
-155-

1,000.00

signed Karl
1,000.00

500.00

500.0

1173

1179

1176

1180

1181
1183

1184

1191
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1186

1185

1192

1195

1189
1196

1188

1187

1199

1205

1198

1207

1200

1210
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1167 w

1919 15sh on 15h black, red & yellow, position 4, overprint shifted, result being “Shahiv” omitted,
l.h., v.f., signed Karl Korner. A major rarity, one of only five (!) known .....................................(38var)

1,500.00

1168 w

1919 15sh on 10h black, red & yellow, overprint shifted, position 14, with “Shahiv” at top instead of
bottom, h.r., v.f., signed Leo Stein, etc. ...........................................................................................(38var)

750.00

1169 w

1170 wa

1919 15sh on 10h black, red & yellow, overprint shifted to left, position 17, variety missing “PEII”,
l.h., v.f. (Mi.38var, €2,400) .................................................................................................................(38var)

1919 15sh on 15h black, block of four, significant shift of the overprint, completely omitted from the
top stamps, bottom stamps missing “Shahiv”, (third line of the overprint), some extraneous ink
(traces of double overprint?), h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner. A rare, if not unique variety ........(38var)

1171 w

Karl Korner, only 74 printed (Mi.38, €800) cat. $625 .......................................................................(38var)

1172 w

1919 15sh on 10h black, red & yellow, overprint inverted, position 14, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner

1173 w

1174 w

2,500.00

1919 15sh on 15h black, first printing, position 3, variety missing period after “H”, h.r., v.f., signed

(Mi.38K, €1,100) ... ...................................................................................................................................(38a)

300.00

750.00

1919 15sh on 15h black, red & yellow, inverted overprint, position 5, variety “H” omitted, h.r., v.f.,

signed Karl Korner (Mi.38Kvar, €3,300) ........................................................................................(38a,var)

750.00

1919 20sh on 20h black, red & yellow, double overprint, position 15, with overprint ink smudged on
gum and some on front as usual, l.h., signed Kohler and Landre, with 2018 Ceremuga certificate.
Only 25 of 20sh were printed (including double and triple overprints), of which according to Bulat

(1973 handbook), two thirds were destroyed (Mi. 39DD, €9,000) cat. $7,750 ................................(39a)

1175 w

750.00

5,000.00

1919 20sh on 20h black, red & yellow, double overprint, position 17, “PEII” omitted, with overprint
ink smudged on gum and some on front as usual, l.h., v.f., with 1993 Mikulski certificate (“Ein
Unikat”). Only 25 of 20sh were printed (including double and triple overprints), of which according
to Bulat (1973 handbook), two thirds were destroyed (Mi. 39DDvar, €27,000) .......................(39a,var)
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1176 w

1919 50sh on 50h black, red & yellow, two distincst shades of red, h.r., fine-v.f., signed Leo Stein,
Karl Korner, cat. $750 ................................................................................................................................(40)

1177

1177 a
1178 wa

1178

1919 50sh on 50h black, red & yellow, block of four, 18-19, 23-24, used, v.f., signed Leo Stein
(catalogued as used singles) cat. $2,000................................................................................................(40)

1180 s
1181 s

1,500.00

1919 50sh on 50h black, red & yellow, block of four, 16-17, 21-22, varieties missing PEII” and
missing “Y” of “YKP”, l.h., well centered, signed Karl Korner. A rare multiple showing two different

plate flaws (Mi.40,40var, €4,000) .................................................................................................(40,40var)
1179 w

500.00

1,500.00

1919 50sh on 50h black, red & yellow, overprint inverted, pos.15 (stop omitted after “H”), h.r., v.f.,
signed Karl Korner, cat. $550 .................................................................................................................(40a)

300.00

1919 50sh on 50h black, red & yellow, two varieties, pos.5 (missing “H”) and pos.17 (missing
“PEII”), used, v.f., signed Leo Stein, etc. .........................................................................................(40var)

500.00

1919 50sh on 50h black, first printing, position 5, variety missing period after “H”, used, v.f., signed

Leo Stein, only 215 printed (Mi.50var, €1,500) ...............................................................................(40var)

300.00

1919 Stanyslaviv - Overprinted on Karl’s Fund

1182 w/wwa

1919 partial sheet reconstruction, 10sh on 10h gray green (14), 20sh on 20h magenta (14) and
complete reconstruction 45sh on 45h blue (25), two stamps used, others unused, some blocks of
four, two inverted overprints, showing missing and displaced letters of the overprint, shifts, etc.,
some minor flaws possible, rare group (catalogue value does not reflect the premium for varieties)

(Mi.61-63, €12,000++) cat. $6,350 .....................................................................................................(41-43)
1183 w

1919 set of three, each position 4 (missing period after “Ykp”), v.f. (Mi.61-63, €700+) cat. $375 ........
............................................................................................................................................................(41-43var)
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1184 w

1919 two different inverted overprints, each position 4 (missing period after “Ykp”), v.f., cat. $275 ...
.............................................................................................................................................................(41a,42a)

200.00

1185 w

1919 two different inverted overprints, each position 5 (missing “H”“), v.f., cat. $275 ...........(41a,42a)

250.00

1186 s

1919 two different inverted overprints, each position 15 (missing period after “H”), used, v.f., cat.
$280 ....................................................................................................................................................(41a,42a)

250.00

1187 w

1919 20sh on 20h magenta, double overprint, vertical pair, top stamp position 5, variety missing

“H”, h.r., faint toning at bottom, v.f. combination pair, signed Karl Korner (Mi.62DD, €1,400) cat.
$320 ............................................................................................................................................................(42b)

750.00

1919 Stanyslaviv - Overprinted on Military Stamps
1188 w
1189 w/wwa

1919 2sh on 2h red orange, partial reconstruction on card, 13 unused (l.h. or h.r.) showing positions
1/25, mostly signed Mikulski, Bulat, Landre, etc. (Mi.42) cat. $1,950 ................................................(45)
1919 2sh on 2h orange, block of four, pos.16-17, 21-22, with varieties missing “PEII” (pos.17) and
“Y” of “YKP” (pos.21), h.r. at top, bottom stamps n.h., tiny gum toning at lower right, v.f. and rare

block, signed Karl Korner and Mikulski (Mi.42, €1,040+) .........................................................(45,45var)
1190 w

1191 w

1192 w
1193 s

1194 s

500.00

1919 2sh on 2h orange red, overprint shifted diagonally to bottom, “Shahi” at top instead of bottom,
h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner. Only one sheet of 25 printed with this diagonal shift (Mi.42var) ...........
.................................................................................................................................................................(45var)

500.00

1919 2sh on 2h orange red, overprint shifted diagonally to bottom, “Shahi” at top instead of bottom,
h.r., pre-print crease, v.f. appearance, signed Leo Stein. Only one sheet of 25 printed with diagonal
shift (Mi.42var) ......................................................................................................................................(45var)

250.00

1919 2sh on 2h orange red, overprint shifted diagonally to bottom, “Shahi” omitted completely, h.r.,
v.f., signed Karl Korner. Only five known (Mi.42var) .....................................................................(45var)

500.00

1919 2sh on 2h orange red, positions 5 and 21, varieties missing “H” and “Y” of “YKP”, used, fine-

v.f., the former signed Karl Korner (Mi.42var, €780) (web photo)..................................................(45var)

200.00

1919 3sh, 5sh, 10sh and 12sh, four different used, fine-v.f., signed Marbach, Mikulski, etc.

(Mi.42,44,46,47, €2,230) cat. $2,075.......................................................................................(46,47,49,50)

1195 w

1919 3sh on 3h olive gray, double overprint, position 12, h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. Only one

1196 w

1919 3sh on 3h olive gray, double overprint, position 13, h.r., v.f., signed Kosack, Korner, etc. Only
one sheet of 25 was printed, cat. $750 .................................................................................................(46a)

1197 w

1,000.00

sheet of 25 was printed (Mi.43DD, €1,000) cat. $750 .........................................................................(46a)

1,000.00

500.00

500.00

1919 3sh on 3h olive gray, double overprint, position 17, variety “PEII” omitted, h.r., v.f., signed
Karl Korner. Only one sheet of 25 was printed, this is obviously the only variety recorded
(Mi.43DDvar, €3,000) .......................................................................................................................(46a,var)

1198 ws

1919 6sh on 6h violet, partial reconstruction on card, 10 unused (l.h. or h.r.) and two used
examples, showing positions 3/25, mostly signed Mikulski, etc. (Mi.45) cat. $1,780 .......................(48)

1199 s

1919 6sh on 6h violet, two copies, one position 5, variety “H” omitted, the other “Shahi” instead of

“Shahiv”, used, v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. (Mi.45var, €1,080) .......................................................(48var)
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1200 s

1201 w

1919 12sh on 12h blue, position 20, used, well centered, minor wrinkles, otherwise v.f., signed Karl

Korner, only 80 printed (Mi.47, €600) cat. $600.....................................................................................(50)

1919 12sh on 12h blue, positions 5, 17 and 21, varieties missing “H”, “PEII” and “Y” of “YKP”, l.h.
or h.r., fine-v.f., signed Karl Korner, Mikulski, etc. Only 80 printed, making each one of these
varieties quite rare, 3-4 of each possible (Mi.47var, €5,400) ........................................................(50var)

1202 w

1203 w

250.00

1,500.00

1919 15sh on 15h bright rose, position 18, l.h., v.f., signed Leo Stein, Mikulski, only 90 printed

(Mi.48, €600) cat. $500 ..............................................................................................................................(51)

200.00

1919 15sh on 15h bright rose, positions 17 and 21, varieties missing “PEII” and “Y” of “YKP”, l.h. or
h.r., fine-v.f., signed Karl Korner, Mikulski, etc. Only 90 printed, making each one of these varieties

quite rare, 3-4 of each possible (Mi.48var, €3,600) ........................................................................(51var)

1,000.00

1204 s

1919 15sh on 15h bright rose, position 5, variety missing “H”, used, v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. Only

1205 w

1919 20sh on 20h red brown, double overprint, l.h., v.f., signed Champion, rare stamp, cat. $1,200 .
....................................................................................................................................................................(52b)

750.00

1919 20sh on 20h red brown, double overprint, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner. Only one pane of 25
printed, cat. $1,200 ..................................................................................................................................(52b)

750.00

1206 w
1207 ws

90 printed, making this variety quite rare, 3-4 possible (Mi.48var, €1,800) ................................(51var)

1919 20sh on 20h red brown, three different plate errors, position 15, missing “H” (used), position
17, missing “PEII” in the second line of overprint, and position 21, missing “Y” of “YKP”, fine-v.f.,
signed Korner, Landre, etc. (Mi.49var,€270) ....................................................................................(52var)

1208

1208 w

1209

1,000.00

1919 40sh on 40h olive bister, position 5, variety “H” missing from the second line of the overprint,
used, v.f., signed Leo Stein, Mikulski, out of the 46 printed, only two varieties possible (Mi.52var,

€3,900) cat. $950 ..................................................................................................................................(55var)
1210 w

150.00

1919 40sh on 40h olive bister, position 21, variety “Y” missing from “YKP” in the second line of the
overprint, h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski, out of the 46 printed, only two varieties possible (Mi.42var,

€3,900) cat. $950 ..................................................................................................................................(55var)
1209 s

500.00

1919 50sh on 50h deep green, overprint shifted with “Shahiv” split to top and bottom, position 17,
variety missing “PEII”, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner. Only one sheet of 25 printed with shifted
overprint, position 17 is obviously unique (Mi.53var) .....................................................................(56var)
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1211 s

1919 60sh on 60h carmine rose, position 5, variety “H” missing from the second line of the
overprint, used, v.f., signed Mikulski, out of the 45 printed, only two varieties possible (Mi.54var,

€3,300) cat. $950 ..................................................................................................................................(57var)
1212 wa

1919 2hr on 2kr rose, straw, inverted overprint, block of four, position 5 variety missing “H”, h.r.,
some toning, fine multiple ......................................................................................................................(60a)

1213 wa

1919 2hr on 2kr rose, straw, overprinted “Griven” instead of “Grivni” at bottom, block of four,
positions 16-17, 21-22, varieties omitted “PEII” and “Y” of “YKP”, h.r. at top, l.h. at bottom, v.f.,

signed Karl Korner, Mikulski (Mi.57Fvar, €800+) ............................................................................(60var)
1214 wa

250.00

250.00

1919 2hr on 2kr rose, straw, overprinted “Griven” instead of “Grivni” at bottom, horizontal block of
six, positions 1-3, 6-8, h.r., some perf. Separations, fine-v.f., with handstamped guarantee marks

(Mi.57F, €600+) ....................................................................................................................................(60var)
1215 wwa

750.00

250.00

1919 2hr on 2kr rose, straw, the complete print plate (II-3C) of 25, positions 5, 17 and 21 with
varieties missing “H”, missing “PEII” and missing “Y”, other positions with additional minor varieties
noted, entire setting shifted to left, n.h., some irregular perfs at bottom, two stamps stained,
otherwise v.f., signed Bulat (Mi.57, €625+) ......................................................................................(60var)

500.00

1216 wwa

1919 2gr on 2kr rose, straw, perforated 12½, vertical block of six, positions 14-15, 19-20, 24-25,
n.h., v.f. .................................................................................................................................................(60var)

250.00

1217 w

1919 3gr on 3kr blue green, overprint shifted with “Grivni” split to top and bottom, h.r., v.f., signed
Karl Korner, Romeo, etc. Only one sheet of 25 printed with shifted overprint (Mi.58var) .........(61var)

500.00

1218 w

1919 4hr on 4kr rose, green, position 13, double overprint, l.h., v.f. ..............................................(62b)

150.00

1219 w

1919 4hr on 4kr rose, green, horizontal pair, double overprint, left stamp position 17, variety
missing “PEII”, l.h., v.f., signed Karl Korner ........................................................................................(62b)

350.00

1220 w

1919 4hr on 4k rose, green, double overprint, additional “ghost” impression, overprint appears
triple, horizontal pair, positions 1-2, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner ...........................................(62b,var)

250.00

Used On Cover
1221 `

1919 50sh on 50h deep green, two vertical strips of five, various positions (corrected plate), tied by
“Stryj 14.V.1919 cds” on back of value cover addressed to Kalusz, fine and scarce franking ......(56)

500.00

1919 50sh on 50h deep green, horizontal pair and block of six, various positions (corrected plate),
tied by “Stryj 14.V.1919 cds” on value cover addressed to Stanyslaviv, some cover faults, still fine
and scarce franking ...................................................................................................................................(56)

500.00

1223 `

1919 2hr on 2kr rose, tied by bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow 1.V.1919 cds on locally addressed
registered cover, with “Stanislau Ex offo” registry label, v.f., signed Mikulski .................................(60)

200.00

1224 `

1919 2hr on 2kr rose, straw, position 21, with variety missing “Y” from “YKP” in the second row of
the overprint, also another variety missing “PEII” (position 17), used together with a 2hr and 4hr on
locally addressed registered Stanislau/Stanislawow 13.V.1919 cover, with registry label “Stanislau
1” at bottom, v.f. .............................................................................................................................(60,62var)

500.00

1225 `

1919 4hr on 4kr rose, green, position 21, with variety missing “Y” from “YKP” in the second row of
the overprint, used together with 2hr and 3hr on locally addressed registered Stanislau/Stanislawow
16.V.1919 cover, with registry label “Stanislau 1 Ex offo” at bottom, minor cover wrinkles, v.f............
.................................................................................................................................................................(60-62)

250.00

1226 `

1919 3hr on 3kr blue green, horizontal pair, tied by bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow 13.V.1919 cds
on locally addressed registered cover, with “Stanislau 1” registry label, v.f., signed Mikulski ......(61)

250.00

1222 `
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1227 `

1919 4hr on 4kr rose, green, horizontal pair, tied by bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow 13.V.1919 cds
on locally addressed cover, registry label removed from bottom, v.f. ...............................................(62)

250.00

1919 Stanyslaviv - Surcharged with two bars

1228 w
1229 s

1230 s
1231 w

1919 15sh on 36h violet, used, pos. 14, v.f., signed Korner, Leo Stein (Mi.27, €600) cat. $450 ...(64)
1919 15sh on 36h violet, double overprint (positions 16/15-20), used, small faults, fine appearance,
rare, cat. $500 ...........................................................................................................................................(64a)

250.00

500.00

1919 50sh on 42h chocolate, position 19, canceled Stanislau, well centered, fresh and v.f., signed
Mikulski. A gem of Western Ukraine, only 20 printed (Mi.28, €7,500) (Bulat $9,000) cat. $5,500 (65)

5,000.00

1919 3sh on 3h bright violet, 5sh on 5h light green, l.h., v.f., the former signed Bulat, Korner, etc.,
cat. $750 .................................................................................................................................................(66,67)

500.00

1232 w

1919 5sh on 5h light green, overprint inverted, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner, cat. $650 ...............(67a)

500.00

1233 s

1919 6sh on 6h deep orange, overprint shifted, position 25, canceled Stanislau/Stanislawow, v.f.,

1234 s

1919 15sh on 15h dull red brown, three copies used, positions 18, 21 and 22, one signed Korner,
fine-v.f., scarce, cat. $1,200......................................................................................................................(72)

signed Karl Korner, Mikulski, only 25-50 printed (Mi.C28, €1,200) cat. $725 ..................................(68)

750.00

750.00

1235 a

1919 15sh on 15h dull red, block of four, positions 6-7, 11-12, used, v.f., rare block, probably

1236 w

1919 15sh on 15h dull red brown, 30sh on 30h dull violet, small h.r., the latter with natural
inclusion, fine-v.f., signed Bulat, Korner, etc., cat. $900 ................................................................(72,73)

500.00

1237 s

1919 30sh on 30h violet, position 20, variety “Shahiv” double at bottom, used, v.f., signed Karl
Korner (Mi.H28var) cat. $650 ..................................................................................................................(73a)

500.00

unique, only 50-200 printed (Mi.G28, €1,600+) cat. $1,600 .................................................................(72)

1,500.00

1919 Stanyslaviv - Sixth Set (Vienna Issue)
1238 w`
1239 `

1919 complete set unused, also used singles and five Aba Moldauer registered covers, occasional
toning, mostly fine-v.f. (web photo) ....................................................................................................(76-94)

500.00

1919 2kr-10kr top values, four different, tied by Stanislau/Stanislawow 13.5.19 cds on registered,
locally addressed cover, with “Stanislau 1 Ex offo” registry label, v.f., with part wax seals on back,
signed Mikulski .....................................................................................................................................(91-94)

500.00
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1919 Stanyslaviv - Seventh Set
1240 wwa
1241 wwa
1242 w

1919 2hr on 2k rose, Print Plate IV-IA complete setting of 25, n.h., occasional creases and perf.
separations, tiny toned specks at top, fine-v.f., signed Dr.Seichter ..................................................(95)

750.00

1919 3hr on 2k rose, Print Plate IV-IBa complete setting of 25, n.h., occasional perf. separations,
v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. ..........................................................................................................................(96)

750.00

1919 3gr on 2kr rose, straw, perforated 11½, horizontal pair, positions 17-18, the former variety
missing “PEII”, the latter with “Grivii” instead of “Grivni”, h.r., fine and rare, signed Kosack, etc. ......
..............................................................................................................................................................(96a,var)

500.00

1243

1244

1243 w/wwa

1919 3hr on 3k green, overprint shifted to left, block of four, upper right (position 19) showing “5”
instead of “3” at left, h.r. at top right, error and bottom stamps n.h., v.f. A rare combination block of
four with error in position 19 (Mi.85,85F) (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $1,875 .............(97,97a)

1,500.00

1244 w/wwa

1919 3hr on 3k green, overprint shifted to left, block of four, upper left (position 19) showing “5”
instead of “3” at left, top pair, including the error n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski. A rare combination
block of four with error in position 19 (Mi.85,85F) (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $1,875 ............
...............................................................................................................................................................(97,97a)

1,500.00

1245 w/ww
1246 wwa
1247 w

1248 `

1919 3hr on 3k green, positions 15 (“Y” missing) and 17 (“PEII” missing), n.h. or h.r., v.f., signed

Mikulski (Mi.85var, €2,000) .................................................................................................................(97var)

1919 4hr on 2k rose, Print Plate IV-IC complete setting of 25, n.h., occasional perf. separations,
v.f., signed Bulat, Dr.Seichter, etc. .........................................................................................................(98)

300.00

750.00

1919 4hr on 4k rose, position 14, shifted overprint with part at right, h.r., v.f., signed Korner,

Mikulski, etc. (Mi.87var, €2,600+) (Fi.82) cat. $1,300 .....................................................................(99var)

1,000.00

1919 4hr on 4k rose, position 15, variety missing “Y” (in “YKP.”), used on locally addressed
Stanyslaviv 18.V.1919 cover, bilingual “Stanislav/Stanislawow” pmk, v.f. and rare stamp in any
condition (only 60 printed, probably unique on cover), with 1993 Mikulski certificate (Mi.87var,

€9,900 as ordinary used) (Fi.82B2, 36,000zl as used, unpriced on cover) .................................(99var)
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1249 wwa

1919 5hr on 2k rose, Print Plate IV-ID complete setting of 25, n.h., occasional perf. separations,
v.f., signed Dr.Seichter, etc. ..................................................................................................................(100)

750.00

1919 Stanyslaviv - 1hr & 5hr Postage Dues
1250 s

1919

1hr

ultramarine,

position

17,

variety

“PEII”

omitted,

canceled

on

piece

by

Stanislau/Stanislawow cds, v.f. (Mi.90var, €1,050) ......................................................................(102var)

250.00

1919-20 Vienna Issues
1251 ww
1252 wwa

1919 Vienna Issue, complete set of 12 perforated horizontal pairs (20sh two singles), n.h., fine-v.f.,
cat. $720 .............................................................................................................................................................
1919 Vienna Issue, 5sot-3kr unissued, eleven different (missing 12s), imperforate blocks of four,
n.h., some natural gum creases, mostly v.f. (catalogue value for the complete set) cat.

€2,000 .............................................................................................................................................(Mi.X/XXIB)
1253 wwa

500.00

500.00

1919 Vienna Issue, 5sot-3kr unissued, eleven different (missing 12s), imperforate blocks of four,
n.h., some natural gum creases, mostly v.f. (catalogue value for the complete set) cat.

€2,000 (web photo) .......................................................................................................................(Mi.X/XXIB)

500.00

Western Ukraine - Paper Currency
1254

1918-23 Western Ukraine National Republic, study of the monetary system, collection of 25
different items, including Austro-Hungarian 2kr and 10kr banknotes (valid on par with Ukrainian
currency), two 5hr notes (printed in Stanyslaviv), currency of the Ukrainian National Republic,
various banknotes to 2,000hr, plus four different bonds, $5-$25 denominations, issued in Canada
(Loan for National Defense), mixed condition, fine-v.f. (web photo)..........................................................

1,000.00

Romanian Occupation of Pokutia
1255 w

1919 60h on 15h, 20h, 30h and 60h, four different, each with overprint inverted, l.h., fine-v.f.,
signed Mikulski, etc. .........................................................................................................................................

500.00

1256 s

1919 60h on 20h green, canceled “Kolomea 1”, v.f., signed Mikulski (Fi.17b, 5,000zl) .................(N4)

750.00

1257 s

1919 1k20h on 50h/42h chocolate, violet overprint, canceled on piece by Kolomea 1 cds, v.f.,
signed Landre, only 15 overprinted (Bulat B11, $4,550) cat. $1,500 ...............................................(N13)

750.00
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Ukrainian Galician Army - Fieldpost Usage

1258 `

1919 (26 Apr) free frank cover from Khodoriv to Stara Zagora, Bulgaria, blue crayon “Via Stryj,
Zavochno, Sniatyn, Budapest”, straight-line Rail-road Station Khodoriv, Galician Army Field Post
Office “A” cds, bearing Rail Road Station Command Khodoriv Trident seal on back, fine official
letter, very rare .................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Polish Occupation 1919-23
1259 `

1919 (5 Sep) cover from Sniatyn to Graz, franked with two Austria 10h magenta (uncanceled), with
departure cds alongside, boxed “Cenzura Wojskowa w Stanislawowie” handstamp, censor label
removed at left, rare usage, signed Mikulski ................................................................................................

500.00

1260 `

1919 cover from Varezh to Prisoner of War Camp in Dabie, near Krakow, franked with Austrian 10h
and 15h, each with framed “IX 794” postal zone cachet of Varezh (regular departure postmark
apparently lost during the Ukrainian-Polish War 1918-19), “Kontrola Listow Zagranicznych w
Krakowie” Polish censor on back, additional tape removed from left, rare cover ...................................

750.00

1261 `

1919 (27 Nov) money order (for 400kr) from Boryslaw to Wolanka, franked with Polish two each 15h
and 50h, tied by rare Austrian-style Boryslaw cancels, with 10h orange brown handstamped “Porto”
and tied on arrival in Wolanka, signed Mikulski ...........................................................................................

150.00

1262 `

1920 selection on pages, 9 covers or cards (two registered Judicial documents), sent from Lwow,
Kolomyia, Borki Wielkie and Mikulince, all with Polish franking, three signed Mikulski (web photo) ..

250.00

Polish Period 1923-1939
1263 `

1923-39 selection on pages, 8 covers or cards, plus selection of Austrian postmarks used on Polish
stamps during the “Polish Period”, some interesting and scarce items, mixed condition (web photo) .

250.00

1264 `

1925 (6 Feb) registered cover with Polish franking, paying 35gr from Mikulnice to Tarnopol, no
arrival pmk, fine (web photo) ...................................................................................................(216,217,219)

150.00

Soviet Occupation 1939-41
1265 `

1939 (24 Nov) cover franked with Polish 25gr commemorative, tied by “Stanyslaviv - Ukraine”
24.XI.1939 Ukrainian language cds, repeated alongside, addressed to Drohobycz, fine example of
Ukrainian language postmark (web photo).....................................................................................................

250.00

1266 `

1939-41 selection on pages, 15 covers or cards, used from Dubno, Ternopil, Stanyslaviv, Zhovka,
Zolochiv, Melnytsia, Hrymaliuv, Mohylnytsia and Lwow, some registered, one used in 1941, just
before the German invasion and sent to International Red Cross in Geneva, also an earlier cover
used in 1915 from Lwow to Geneva, some singed Mikulski, fine lot (web photo) ....................................

250.00

German Occupation 1941-44 Generalgouvernement
1267 s

1268 `

1941-44 selection on pages, 78 provisional postmarks on stamps of Generalgouvernement,
including “Chodaczkow Wielki”, “Grzymalow”, “Strusow”, “Mogielnica”, “Zurawno”, “Borszchow”,
“Kozlow”, “Buczacz”, “Czortkow”, “Jaziernia”, “Kopyczynce”, “Koszlaki”, “Zborow”, singles, pairs and
blocks of four, all neatly described, fine and scarce group (web photo) ..................................................

500.00

1941-44 selection on pages, 8 covers or cards, mostly registered from Kolomyia, Brody, Sambir,
Lemberg, Kopyczynce, Brzeziny, most addressed to the International Red Cross in Geneva, also an
additional unused “Kolomyia” 50cot stationery card, mixed condition, most signed Mikulski (web
photo) ..................................................................................................................................................................

250.00
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES
1269 s

1847-1915 selection of 58 better used stamps on cards, with 1847 5c red brown (3), 1851 10c and
12c, and 1857 1c (2), 5c (2), 12c (2), 1861 5c brown (4), 5c buff, 10c (4), 24c (6), 30c (4), 1869
Pictorials with 6c (4), 15c and 24c, Bank Note Issues with 90c carmine (2) and 90c purple, 1893 $2
Columbians (2), 1909 2c Lincoln Bluish paper, etc., mixed condition with some faults to be
expected, generally fine and useful lot, owner’s cat. $23,000+ ................................................................

3,500.00

1847-1930 balance of a consignment on stock cards (some on old-time dealer/auctioneer lot cards),
mostly used with 1847 5c, 1851 1c (Scott 10 and 11 in blocks of four, faults), 5c and 10c, 1857 1c
(2), 5c and 24c, 1861 to 90c including 5c buff, 24c lilac (pair), 1869 15c and 24c, Bank Note issues
to 90c, 1893 6c block of four, 1898 5c, 10c (2 unused) and 50c, 1901 Pan-American duplicated
selection of used and unused, 1902 $5 (313,used), 1918 $2 orange red and black (used), 2c NorseAmerican plate block of eight, Hawaii No. 8, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine .....................................

2,000.00

1271 ws

1847-1954 collection in DANSCO album, with 1847 5c red brown, 1851 to 12c, 1857 to 50c, 1861 to
90c, Grill Issue, 1869 Pictorials (with two each of 15c Type II and 30c), Bank Notes to 90c, 1890 to
90c, Bureau Issue to $1, Columbians to $2, 1898 to 50c, Pan-Americans, 1902-3 to $2, Louisiana
Purchase, Washington-Franklins to $5, Panama-Pacific, Coils, Liberty Issue to $5, KansasNebraska, etc., with Airpost C1-6, Parcel Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Officials, etc., then
a selection of plate blocks from the 1930s onward including National Parks (imperf.), mostly used
(pre-1930) with a scattering of unused stamps, few faults noted, generally fine-v.f. .............................

5,000.00

1272 ws

1847-1954 balance of the consignment, on pages and cards, mixed 19th Century including No.1
(APS certificate stating cleaned, with small pinhole, v.f. appearance), few Bank Note items used
and unused, 1869 odds and ends, some with certificates, also 1902 Issue to $1 used, later Regular
Issues unused (Scott 523, 547, 571-73, 578-79, 581-91), also coils, 1938 Presidentials and 1954
Liberty Series to $5 and commemoratives (294-99,328-30,397-400A,401-403), etc., occasional
Kansas-Nebraska blocks of four, back of book items, l.h. or n.h., plus additional items on and off
pages, good lot .................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1847-1993 collection on stock pages, with 1847 5c and 10c, 1893 Columbians to 10c, TransMississippi to 10c, 1901 Pan-Americans and 1904 Louisiana Purchase complete, Panama-Pacific to
10c, Kansas-Nebraska (both 10c unused), White Plains souvenir sheet, few modern varieties
including 29c D.C. and 1993 Flowers booklet pane of five, both with values omitted; Plate Blocks
including 832-834 (two of last); Airpost with C1-6, C13 (l.h., with 2008 PFC), Revenues including
Documentary, Silver Tax, Wine Stamps, Duck Hunting Stamps, etc., also mint sheet album with 3c22c sheets; Canal Zone, Puerto Rico Rectified Spirits to $1 (16 different), Confederate States, etc.,
mostly unused (some later n.h. noted), few foreign (Great Britain No.1 used), few faults possible,
generally fine-v.f. and useful lot .....................................................................................................................

3,000.00

1274 ws

1851-1926 old estate duplicated collection of 3,000 mostly used in a large stock book, 19th Century
including 1851 10c green, selection of fancy cancels, 1869 Pictorials to 15c, Bank Note Issues,
Columbians to 15c, Trans-Mississippi to 50c, Pan-Americans and other commemoratives, Regular
Issues, some back of the book, mixed condition, mostly fine or better ....................................................

1,000.00

1275 ws

1857-1934 collection on pages, good showing of Plate Number pairs and strip of three of the
Bureau Issues 1c and 2c, Regular Issues, many imperf. blocks, coil pairs and strips, 1917 issue
blocks of four, used and unused, Rotary Printings, $2 and $5 Franklins unused, 1922-26 issue,
some Plate Blocks, Kansas-Nebraska singles, Presidentials Plate Blocks ($5 used), etc., mixed
condition, high catalogue value ......................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1276 ws

1857-1967 collection in a Scott album, with 1855 1c and 3c, 1861 to 30c, Pictorials to 12c, Bank
Notes to 90c, 1893 Columbians to 50c, Bureau Issues to 50c, 1898 Trans-Mississippi to 10c, PanAmericans, 1902 to 50c, Panama-Pacific, Washington-Franklins to $5, Liberty Series to $5, KansasNebraska, etc., also back of the book including Airpost with C1-6, Special Delivery, Parcel Post,
etc., mostly used or without gum pre-1920s, mixed condition with faults noted, many fine or better .

1,200.00

1867-1925 selection of 40 items on cards, including a selection of Bank Note Issues with 1c, 2c, 5c
(2), 6c (2) and 10c (2), 1890 30c, 1893 Columbians including 4c (2), 10c, 15c, 50c (3) and $1, 1898
4c, 1901 8c (2), 1902-3 15c and 50c, 5c Jamestown, 10c Panama-Pacific (3) and $5 Liberty, also
several blocks of four including 1887 2c green, Columbians 2c and 6c, Panama-Pacific 1c (2) and
Huguenot-Walloon set of three, mostly hinged (some n.h. noted), mixed condition, few faults
possible, mostly fine, owner’s cat. $13,500+ ...............................................................................................

2,500.00

1270 ws

1273 ws

1277 w
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1278 w/wwa

1867-1972 selection of 23 items on cards, all plate number multiples (19 are plate blocks), with
1887 2c green (pair), 1895 1c, 1c Jamestown, 2c imperf. Hudson-Fulton, 1c Panama-Pacific, 2c, 3c
and 12c Washington-Franklins, 2c Norse-American, 2c Harding, 17c Wilson, 5c Hawaii, 4c Kansas,
6c Nebraska, Airpost with 16c green and 50c Century of Progress (both in blocks of four), 10c
green Special Delivery, Postage Dues 1c strip of three and $1 plate block of four, 3c Parcel Post,
10c War strip of five and three Duck Hunting (RW12, 37-38), hinged or n.h, few minor faults
possible, generally fine-v.f., owner’s cat. $8,600+ ......................................................................................

2,500.00

1279 ws

1870-1960 balance of a consignment in carton, with used and unused singles, blocks and plate
blocks in glassine envelopes, some better items, Air Post, booklets, Regular issues, also collection
of Philippines to 1973 and much more, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................

1,000.00

1280 wwa

1901-80 Plate Blocks, balance of a collection in three albums, all n.h., mostly well centered, with
Regular Issues including 1901 1c and 2c, Washington-Franklins including 1910-11 1c and 2c (perf
and imperf.) 1917 1c-13c, 1922-25 11c-13c, 1925 13c and 17c, 1926-28 Rotary Press to 10c, 1931
Rotary Press to 50c, etc., Commemoratives including 1919 Victory, Huguenot-Walloon, LexingtonConcord, Washington Bi-Centennial, National Parks and Farleys, etc. Back of the book include Air
Post, with C6, C7-10 C12, C16, C20-22, then apparently complete through 1980, Special Delivery
including E11, etc. A nice collection, fine-v.f., cat. $12,000+ ....................................................................

3,500.00

1908-2001 selection of 46 graded items (all 85 or higher and accompanied by PSE certificate (one
with PSAG), highlights include Scott nos. 392 (n.h., “85”, SMQ $125), 394 (used, “85J”, SMQ $140),
443 (n.h., “90”, SMQ $140), 497 (n.h., “95”, SMQ $125), 621 (used, “95”, SMQ $110), 646 (used,
“95”, SMQ $95), 649 (used, “95”, SMQ $95”), 793 (n.h., “98”, SMQ $95), 816 (n.h., “98”, SMQ $85),
818 (n.h., “98”, SMQ $90), 823 (used, $100, unpriced), 829 (n.h., “98”, SMQ $95), 838 (n.h., “98” ,
SMQ $100), 1031b (n.h., “98”, SMQ $115), 1039 (n.h., “98”, SMQ $120), C8 (n.h., “95”, SMQ $85),
C33 (n.h., “98”, SMQ $95), C136 (n.h., “98”, SMQ $90), E22 (two copies, both n.h., “98”, SMQ $95),
few used “98” grades such as Scott 817, 829 also several used graded “95”, all unpriced, total SMQ
$2,950+ (plus unpriced used items) ..............................................................................................................

1,200.00

1282 w/wwa` 1928-45 balance of a consignment in binder, with a selection of 5c Beacon Air Post (selection of 49
Top Plate No. singles and pairs, different numbers in red or blue), Army & Navy, plus Famous
Americans Plate No. Blocks of four, plus some Canal Zone and Philippines covers and stamps
including 1945 Victory FDCs, Air Post (C36-45 blocks of four), Japanese Occupation souvenir
sheets, etc. ........................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1281 w/wws

1283 ws

Back of the Book. 1888-1940 selection of 41 items, mostly unused (few some n.h.), with Special
Delivery including E2, E3 (2) and E5, Postage Dues with early 3c, 5c and 10c, J35 and J54 (the
latter used strip of three), Shanghai overprints with 16c, 2c on 1c and 4c on 2c (all three used),
Officials, including Agriculture 10c, Navy 7c, 15c, and 3c, 6c State, 24c Treasury, 3c Justice,
Parcel Post 20c and 50c, Newspaper Stamps 1c, 3c and 72c (3), Revenues with $5 Charter Party,
Duck Hunting with RW1-3 and RW6, 2c Narcotics pair, Officially Sealed (2), Puerto Rico 1c Postage
Dues block of ten, etc., some faults noted, generally fine, owner’s cat. $16,900+ ................................

3,000.00

1962-86 “For Testing Purposes Only”, black, coil stamp, shiny gum, 2,000+ in different size rolls,
line pairs included, fine-v.f., cat. $2,000+ ......................................................................................(TD107)

500.00

Revenue Stamps. 1934 City of Cleveland, Ohio “Tax Anticipation Notes”, $1, $5, $10 and $20 bank
notes, selection of 35 items, card mounted, mostly handstamped “Cancelled”, fronts and backs of
the notes, some with security punches, fine-v.f. ..........................................................................................

2,500.00

1286 P

1980 Texas “State Tax Paid” Cigarettes, nine vertical gutter proof sheets of 50, various colors,
value tablets blank, v.f., also selection of 600 used and unused 1862-1980 issues, some multiples,
mixed condition, interesting lot .......................................................................................................................

500.00

1287 ww

1980-1997 State Waterfowl stamps, selection on cards, about 200 perf. and imperf., ArizonaHawaii, n.h., v.f., owner’s cat. $4,350+ .........................................................................................................

1,000.00

1284 ww
1285 S

Covers and Postal History
1288 `

1289 `

1825-1965 balance of a consignment, 300+ covers and cards with 1847 5c, 1851 10c, 1857-61
items, Bank Note issues, Grills, Territorial covers, Fancy cancels, Civil War Patriotics, Confederate
States, better destinations, later issues, occasional FDCs, special postmarks, Air Mails and flights,
postal stationery, few foreign items, many with Jack Molesworth’s notations, mixed condition,
interesting lot ....................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1853-2000 collection/accumulation of many hundreds in two cartons, including two Civil War “By
Flag of Truce” POW covers, miscellaneous stationery cards, coils, 20th Century FDCs, some with
better cachets, National Parks, Army & Navy series, 1930s Presidentials to $5 (834), 50c Century of
Progress (C18), 1940s and 1950s, plus much more ...................................................................................

500.00
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1290 `

1870-1980 accumulation of 2,000+ covers and cards in carton, with commercial correspondence,
fancy cancels, mixed frankings, Officials, Illustrated envelopes, registered and flown covers,
Postage Dues, Special Delivery, First Flights, censored mail, postal stationary, Patriotics, Steamer
covers, FDCs, etc., good mix with better items ...........................................................................................

1,000.00

ANDORRA
1291 w

1921-48 Spanish Issues, selection of unused singles and sets, with 1928 overprints to 4p, some
shades and varieties, 1929-43 sets complete (13-36, including 31A, 40c dark blue, but without
34A), also Special Delivery, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................

350.00

BELGIUM
1292 w/wwsa 1924-70 souvenir sheets, accumulation of many better items, with 1924 Philatelic Exhibition (5),
Antwerp Exhibition (5, four hinged one used), Franz von Taxis (7, including 3 used), Borgerhout (22
including 18 n.h.), Charleroi Youth Exhibition (6), Prince Leopold (7), Queen Elisabeth (8), Anseele
(17), Rotary (2), etc., hinged, n.h. and used, some faults noted, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue
value ...................................................................................................................................................................

1,200.00

BERMUDA
1293 w/ww

1938-52 George VI Key Plates, 2sh-£1 selection on cards, with 2sh (18), 2sh6p (20), 5sh (15), 10sh
(16), 12sh6p (14) and £1 (24), various shades and perforation varieties, some better, l.h. or n.h.,
fine-v.f., excellent potential ............................................................................................................(123/128)

1,000.00

BRAZIL
1294 wwa

1959-93 stock of 32 different sets and souvenir sheets, 25-900 of each, many popular topicals,
Olympics, Birds, Paintings, Military, Navigators, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $37,160 .......................(902/2474)

1,000.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
1295 ws

1850-1950 selection of 140+ dealer lot cards, fully described with SG numbers and values, with
British Guiana, Leeward Islands, Malta, Mauritius, North Borneo, extensive Malaya and Malayan
States including Japanese Occupation, mostly unused, some faults noted, generally fine or better,
an ideal lot for an internet retailer, owner’s SG £22,500+ .........................................................................

7,500.00

1296 P

1985 Format International Security Printers, Ltd “Proofs”, highly duplicated group of 412 goldembossed folders, each with 7-9 imperforate color separations, mounted alongside the issued
value, issues from St. Lucia, St. Vincent and Tuvalu, with details of country, subject, value, release
date, color and approval signature, v.f., variety of subjects and topicals, huge acquisition cost ........

1,000.00

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
1297 ws

1859-1955 collection in Scott Specialty album, Canada, with some 19th Century, Jubilees unused to
50c, Maple Leaf and Numerals unused, KEVII used, Quebec and Admirals, Scrolls and balance of
commemoratives and regular issues complete, also Special Delivery, Air Post, Officials, Postage
Dues, Newfoundland with 1911-44 sets, followed by Antigua (Tercentenary set), Ascension (first
issue complete), George VI set, Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, Cayman Islands, Falkland Islands
(Scott 10-29, 84-96), also Falkland Islands Dependences (1954 Ships), Grenada-Virgin Islands, with
Omnibus sets, George VI and QEII definitives, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................

5,000.00

CANADA
1298 ws

1299 ws

1851-1990 collection/accumulation housed in two cartons, with a well-filled Scott album and
additional albums for modern issues, plus small three-ring binders filled with thousands of used and
unused duplicates, Large and Small Queens, Maple Leafs, Numerals, low value Jubilees, Quebec,
KEVII, Admirals, Scrolls, Officials, booklets, Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, etc., mixed
condition, huge catalogue value .....................................................................................................................

2,000.00

1851-1950 collection of hundreds used and unused in a large stock book, Classics, also Large and
Small Queens, including additional shades and varieties, mixed condition, mostly complete from
1890s onwards, with Jubilees to $5, Maple Leafs and Numerals, Quebec Tercentenary, KEVII,
George V, Bluenose, etc., with Air Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Registration stamps and
Officials, also Revenues, plus a strong showing of NEWFOUNDLAND, used and unused, with faults
to be expected, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value ...........................................................................

5,000.00
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1300 w

1301 w/wwa

1302 s

1897-1999 issues complete, collection on H.E.Harris album pages, apparently complete, with
Jubilee set to $5, Queen Victoria Maple Leaf and Numerals, KEVII to 50c, Quebec Centenary,
George V Admirals, coils singles and pairs, surcharges, Scrolls to $1, Mt.Edith Cavell, coil singles
and pairs, all other sets to $1, with modern phosphor varieties, different types, booklet panes and
souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, War Tax, including 5c,
20c and 50c overprinted in black or red, coil pairs, different types, Registration Stamps, Officials
(OHMS and “G” overprints), early issues mostly hinged, occasional minor flaws or no gum, later
issues mixed hinged and n.h., some additional used (not counted), mostly fine-v.f. An opportunity
to obtain a complete collection of Canada 1897-1999 ................................................................................

7,500.00

1897-1990 dealer’s stock in glassine envelopes, with Jubilee to 50c, blocks of four of lower values,
continuing with Maple Leafs, Admirals, Scrolls, including 50c Bluenose and $1, coils, booklet panes,
later issues to $1, many better items, some covers, Revenues, etc., mixed condition, many fine-v.f.

3,000.00

1859-1982 mostly used collection in H.E. Harris album, with 1859 Issue to 17c, 1888 Ottawa
Printing to 50c, Jubilees to 5c, Maple Leafs to 8c, Numerals to 10c, KEVII to 50c, George V to $1,
1928-29 to $1, then fairly complete through 1982 (unused from mid-1970s), with Postage Dues,
Officials, with some New Brunswick, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Islands, finev.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

300.00

CHINA
1303 w

1912-36 selection of sets with 1912 50c (Scott 186 and 198), 1921, 1923 and 1936 sets, plus four
overprinted sets for Sinkiang and Yunnan, l.h. or h.r., some toning, mostly fine ...................................

150.00

CINDERELLA
1304

1821-1960 accumulation of hundreds of cigar labels, trade cards, old stock certificates, farmer’s
calendars, advertising cards, etc., mixed condition, good variety and interesting .................................

500.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
1305 wwa

1960s-70s dealer’s stock of 20+ different sets and souvenir sheetlets, usually 100 of each, various
subjects, n.h., also some canceled to order, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value ..............................

400.00

DUBAI
1306 wwa

1963-65 issues on stock pages, perf. and imperf. sets and souvenir sheets, singles and blocks of
four, errors and varieties, also some sets from Gulf States and Kuwait, moderate quantities (up to
10 of each), many unlisted items, topicals (Space, JFK, Birds, Olympics), n.h., fine-v.f., Mi.

€8,800 ................................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

EGYPT
1307 ws`

1866-1980 collection in stock books, regular issues, better Sphinx and Pyramid, Regular issues,
with values to £1, commemoratives, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Souvenir Sheets. Postage Dues,
Military Stamps, UAR, some covers and cards, few better, also revenues, occasional varieties, etc.,
mixed condition, owner’s cat. $12,000+ ........................................................................................................

2,500.00

1308 `

1894-1952 collection of 155 covers, mostly commemoratives, some duplication (2-12), including 3m
De La Rue with Alexandria Exposition cancel, 1925 Geographical Congress, 1926 Exposition,
Navigation Congress, 1927 Cotton and Statistical Congresses, 1928 Medical Congress, 1929 Prince
Farouk, 1931 Exposition, Trains, Planes, 1936 UPU, Exposition, Treaty, Abolition, Ophthalmological
Congress, 1938 5m Wedding, Cotton, Leprosy, some Air Post, run of covers with variety of rates
and few illustrated FDCs, mostly fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................

2,000.00

1309 `

1900-60s picture postcards, collection of 500 in album, landscapes, Royalty, Pyramids, Costumes,
Cities, Animals, Ships, Archeological subjects, Ethnic groups, Nudes, Mosques, etc., mixed
condition, mostly fine or better .......................................................................................................................

500.00

1310 P

1940-50 “From the Royal Egyptian Stamp Collection” stock of 231 stamps, much duplication, mostly
definitives, also some commemoratives, Air Post, Officials and Postage Dues, including 43
perforated stamps, each with Royal “Qubba Palace” cachet on back, 156 are imperf., with
“Canceled” on back, all mounted on 194 Bileski authenticity signed cards (“stamps are from the
Royal collection of King Farouk of Egypt”), fine-v.f., huge retail potential ..............................................

2,000.00

1311 wws

1947-2007 souvenir sheets, stock of 1,200, mostly n.h., some used, with 1946 Philatelic Exhibition,
1949 Exposition, 1951 Marriage, 1951 Games, 1958 6th Anniversary, 1959 Telecommunication (91),
1960 Sports (73), plus UAR issues, various quantities, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue ..................

1,000.00

1312 P

1950 Egyptian Archeology, selection of 11 proof sheetlets printed by Helio Vaugirard, plus 12 large
plates with similar designs and imperforate impression at bottom, plus additional Bust of Nefertiti
engraving, signed by J.Piel, the artist, v.f. and scarce group ....................................................................

500.00
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ESTONIA
1313 ws`

1918-2000 balance of a specialized holding in four cartons, some early issues on pages, used and
unused, many blocks of four and larger, postal history with covers Tsarist Russia, some postal
stationery and covers used in Estonia, substantial post 1991 issues with hundreds of covers and
FDCs, new issues in quantities, with commemorative sets and souvenir sheets, occasional better
items, mixed condition, interesting lot ...........................................................................................................

2,000.00

FIUME
1314 ws`

1918-52 specialized collection on pages, hundreds of used and unused singles and sets from
FIUME, different types of overprints on Hungarian stamps, commemorative issues, postal
stationery, errors and varieties, numerous printings, later overprints, covers, cancellations,
revenues, plus many other fascinating items. In addition, there is a large collection of TRIESTE
Zone A and Zone B, similarly collected used and unused, with covers, gutter pairs, varieties, etc.,
mixed condition, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

FRANCE
1315 ws`

1316 w/ww

1849-1989 collection in two SAFE albums, used and unused, with First Issue Ceres to 1fr, Empire
to 80c, perforated issues with 5fr lavender (red cancel), 20th Century mostly unused, with First
Orphans to 1fr, Le Havre, surcharges, Strasbourg souvenir sheet, Air Post with C15, 16-17, Pexip
souvenir sheet, also Postage Dues and other back of the book issues, some French Zone,
Occupations, etc., mixed condition, with occasional minor faults possible, mostly fine or better ........
1900-65 collection mostly complete on “Tresor du Patrimoine” pages (missing only the First
Orphans and Air Post, but including Scott C16-17), with Merson complete, including 2fr gray violet
& yellow (Scott 126), Sower Issues, Congres de Bordeaux, Le Havre, Pont du Gard 20fr, strip from
the Strasbourg souvenir sheet, some back of the book items, virtually all n.h., fine-v.f. (YT

€27,500+) ...........................................................................................................................................................
1317 P

1318 wwa

2,000.00

1975-88 selection of Signed Artist Die Proofs, 20 different, variety of subjects and colors, mostly
Architecture, Arphila Paris, etc., also Mali 150fr (Seven Wonders of the World) SAP in blue, v.f., exSerebrakian ................................................................................................................................(1427/1542P)

5,000.00

750.00

1979-99 selection of imperforate sets, good variety of issues and topics, all complete sets in
quantities of 10 of each, generally uncut imperforate blocks of 10, with Paintings, Red Cross uncut
booklet panes, Famous Men, Sports, Landscapes, Aviation, Zodiac, etc., n.h., v.f. A colorful and
useful group, YT €55,480 ................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

FRANCE - Covers and Postal History
1319 `

1850-1960 carton with hundreds of covers and cards, from stampless to documents with fiscal
handstamps, some on Newspapers, First Day Covers with better semi-postals (Famous Men,
Sports Issues), French Colonies including French Indochina, Franco-Prussian war items, Type
Merson and Sage on covers and cards, WWI military mail with various unit markings, some writtenup exhibition style on pages, also a General Staff handwritten order to the 2nd Army (citing Russian
victories over Germans) and signed by Marshal Joffre, used and unused “carte Postale Militaire”
stationery, high value Semi-Postals on cover (B11,21,22-27), some Algeria covers and cards with
“EA” handstamped franking, all neatly arranged in sleeves and cover albums, individually
purchased, mostly fine-v.f., interesting material ..........................................................................................

1,000.00

Reunion
1320 wwa

1943 300th Anniversary of Founding, 1,000 complete sets of 12 (postage and airmail), all in sheets,
n.h., few low values separated, fine-v.f. (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $8,000 ...(177B-G,C13A-F)

750.00

French Southern Antarctic Territories (TAAF)
1321 ww

1322 ww

1323 wwa

1955-92 issues complete, including 100fr Madagascar overprinted “Terre Adelie Dumont D’Urville”
in red, all neatly arranged in stock book, with Air Post Issues, Triptychs, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. ..............
...................................................................................................................................................(1-172,C1-123)

1,000.00

1955-92 issues complete, including 100fr Madagascar overprinted “Terre Adelie Dumont D’Urville”
in red, all neatly arranged in stock book, with Air Post Issues, Triptychs, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. ...............
................................ ..................................................................................................................(1-172,C1-123)

1,000.00

1978-2001 selection of various complete sets, quantities 10-50 of each, mostly in gutter panes of
10 or larger, good variety with Air Post included, n.h., v.f. and colorful lot. Face value 24,500
French Francs (€3,800) ...................................................................................................................................
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GERMAN AREA
1324 ws

1860-1980 large accumulation in two cartons, housed in three Lighthouse hingeless albums, odd
album pages and glassines, with occasional Old States, German Empire, good showing of Third
Reich, some souvenir sheets (Ostropa, etc.), Saar with two souvenir sheets (Scott B64a,CB1a),
some German Colonies, miscellaneous Occupation items, Berlin, DDR, etc., mixed condition, also a
small collection of Thailand ............................................................................................................................

1,000.00

GERMANY
1325 ws

1870-1980 comprehensive collection in albums and large stock books, housed in two cartons
(banker’s boxes), with Old German States (mixed condition), Empire, Third Reich, mostly complete
(unused) Federal Republic and Berlin, plus extensive American (Band and Netz overprints) and
Soviet Occupation (Thuringen and Saxony), French Zone, also DDR, many better sets and souvenir
sheets, used and unused (sometimes both), occasional varieties, many better items included. In
addition, there is a stock book with WWII Generalgouvernment and some propaganda cards. An
interesting lot, inspection recommended, high catalogue value ................................................................

2,500.00

1326 ww`

1920-60 balance of a consignment in a large binder, with n.h. sets and souvenir sheets, also many
covers, with 1936 Olympics sets and souvenir sheets used and also on covers, Hitler souvenir
sheets used on covers, also various Derby and exhibitions, cancels, flights, numerous Semi-Postals
complete sets on commemorative covers, WWII Fieldpost covers, few German Colonies and Post
WWII Locals, also Berlin, some Federal Republic, French Zone and occasional DDR, Croatia
imperf. trial color proofs, some older items and much more ......................................................................

1,000.00

1327 ww

1949 UPU, selection with Federal Republic (3), Berlin set of 7 (2), DDR (3), French Zone (2), n.h.,

1328 w/ww
1329 wwa

fine-v.f., Mi.€1,856 ...........................................................................................................................................

400.00

1949-74 issues complete, collection on Lighthouse album pages, with regular issues and SemiPostals, mostly n.h., occasional gum skips, 90pf Posthorn with faint toning, generally fine-v.f. .........

400.00

Revenue Stamps. 1907-14 Hessen, 10m-10,000m, nine different sheets of 25, also four additional
sheets, two overprinted, n.h., fine-v.f. ...........................................................................................................

500.00

GERMANY - Covers and Postal History
1330 `

1933-45 collection of 2,000+ covers and cards in cover albums and binders, housed in three
cartons (bankers boxes), mostly commercial mail, also included German stamps used in Austria,
some commemorative cancels, picture postcards, few better items, many $20-$30 price range,
generally fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

GERMAN COLONIES
1331 `

1897-1916 selection of 40+ covers or cards, incl. a large Courier letter from China to the German
Consulate, three hand-illustrated covers from Tsinanfu, 1912 registered cover from Shanghai to
Berlin, mixed franking with 1912 commemorative issue, three cards from German Post Office in
Jaffa, also wrappers from Jerusalem, forerunners from Tanga, “Kommando der Flotille” letter from
German East Africa, German Seepost cancels, selection of used stamps from Caroline Islands
(Jaluit and New Guinea lines), also two pieces of postcards with I.J.O. Ponape surcharges in
Japanese currency, Fieldpost and picture postcards, forerunner from Tsingtau, cover franked with
3x10pf carmine, also two cards from Lome, fine lot ....................................................................................

3,500.00

GREAT BRITAIN
1332 s

1840-1960 collection on Scott album pages, mostly used, with some duplication, many items
identified by Scott number and plate numbers (where appropriate), with two 1p blacks, a selection
of 1p red (perf. and imperf.), Victoria values to 1sh, 1867 5sh, 1883-84 2sh6p (2), 5sh (6) and 10sh,
KEVII to 5sh, George V Seahorses to 10sh, etc., with a selection of Officials, also Revenues,
Morocco Agencies, etc., mixed condition with faults noted, still fine, high catalogue value .................

1,000.00

1855-84 Queen Victoria, stock of many hundreds of used singles, line-engraved through 1sh, all
neatly arranged in a large stock book, various quantities 1-40 of each, variety of shades and
cancels, mixed condition, faults noted throughout, many fine or better, cat. £120,000+ ......................

2,500.00

1334 `

1868-1900 Postal History, balance of a specialized collection on pages, 97 covers and FLs, variety
of frankings to 1sh, internal and foreign destinations including Italy, France, Austria, Australia,
Spain, Cape of Good Hope, Denmark, Venezuela, Netherlands, Germany and India, many better
Plates, mostly fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................................................

7,500.00

1335 s

1883-84 Queen Victoria, 2sh6p and 5sh, 20 of each, variety of shades and cancels, mixed
condition, faults noted throughout, many fine or better ..............................................................................

500.00

1902 KEVII 2sh6p (32), 5sh (24) and 10sh (8), used, variety of shades and cancels, mixed
condition, faults noted throughout, many fine or better ..............................................................................

750.00

1333 s

1336 s
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HONG KONG
1337 ws

1862-1985 collection in stock book, duplicated used and unused singles, strength in used Queen
Victoria, some surcharges and overprints (1891 Jubilee), KEVII, Kings George V and George VI,
used Silver Jubilee, unused UPU and Silver Wedding, QEII with some high values, souvenir sheets,
some covers and stationery, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine or better ................................................

1,000.00

HUNGARY
1338 wsa

1932-78 balance of a consignment on stock cards in binder, with 1932 Madonna used and unused
sets, Liszt souvenir sheet (six used, five unused n.h.), Chain Bridge souvenir sheets (C66,CB1d),
perf. and imperf. Air Post, perf. and imperf. UPU singles, Semi-Postals (B1-34), 1978 Human
Rights, group of five imperf. sheetlets of 12, miscellaneous perf. and imperf. sets, blocks, souvenir
sheets (Europa, Space, Olympics, etc.), mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................................................

1,000.00

ISRAEL
1339 w/ww

1948-70 Tab singles collection in a Minkus album, complete (without 7-9 and J1-5), mostly n.h.,
including better items such as 1-6,15,25, 27,28-30, 33-34, C1-6 (all n.h., v.f.), some of the others
with occasional condition problems (l.h. or toning/disturbed gum), otherwise fine-v.f. .........................

750.00

1340 wws

1948-50 two old-time stock books with duplicated selection of early issues, better sets with tabs
including Scott 1-6 (2), 1a-3b, 10-14, 15 (2), 17-22, 24 (7), 27 (7), 28-30 (2), 33-34, 35-36,37, 55,
C1-6, also 16 souvenir sheet (4), all n.h., also miscellaneous singles, blocks, some used, covers
(including J1-5), small group of 10/14 Plate blocks, horizontal gutter tete-beche pairs, etc., fine-v.f.

1,500.00

1948-49 unexploded booklets, eight different in various quantities, Bale B1 (4), B2a (14), B3b (4),
B4 (64), B5 (84), B6 (64), B7 (5) and B8 (30), original find, some varieties noted, few miscut, etc.,
mostly fine-v.f. An unusual opportunity to obtain a solid stock of these rather scarce early Israel
booklets, Bale $50,350 ....................................................................................................................................

10,000.00

1948-50 unexploded booklets, with Doar Ivri Issue, Bale B1 (2), 2A (7), 3, 3B, 4 (31), 5 (35), 6 (69),
6A (2), 6C (4) and 8 (12), n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $37,790 ................................................................(Bale 1/8)

7,500.00

1992-2008 selection of 100+ covers and folders, different commemorative franking, numbered and
signed by the designers of the featured stamps, all limited editions, v.f., high acquisition cost
(usually $20-$50 each) ....................................................................................................................................

300.00

1341 B

1342 B
1343 `

ITALIAN COLONIES
1344 w

Air Post. 1933-34 Graf Zeppelin and Buenos Aires Flight from Cyrenaica and Tripolitania, also
Somalia & Tripolitania Rome-Mogadiscio, total of six different sets, 10 of each, mostly l.h., fine-v.f.

(Sass. €5,960) cat. $3,193.......................................................................................(C12-17,20-23,CB1-10)

750.00

JAPAN
1345 ws`

1871-1980 collection in stock books, regular issues, commemoratives, Air Post, Souvenir Sheets
(Parks, Lottery Issues, Flying Geese, Boy, Philatelic Exhibitions), Military Stamps, Offices in China,
Offices in Korea, some covers and cards, few better, also FDCs, Mihon overprints (712-23S, with
certificate, also B12/31S, 18 different), Revenues, postal stationery, booklets, occasional
duplication, mixed condition, high catalogue value .....................................................................................

2,500.00

JORDAN
1346 wwa

Occupation Stamps. 1948-49 for use in Palestine overprints, accumulation of various issues in large
multiples and sheets, 2m-12m sheets of 100, also Postage Dues in various quantities, Postal Tax
Stamps, older issues, with occasional varieties (SG 378 narrow setting, overprint inverted, sheet of
50), plus PALESTINE Mandate 1927-32 Pictorials 100, 200m, 250m and £1 in large panes of 40-50
(SG 102,103, 110, 111, £1,300), and lower values, few used, mostly n.h., fine-v.f.,
Mi.€20,000+ .......................................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

LIBERIA
1347 wwaPS

1952-54 Ashmun Issue, specialized collection, partly written-up exhibition style on pages, with
complete set of eight large die proofs die sunken on cards, also trial color die proof (frame only), 41
imperforate souvenir sheets of eight (some duplication), with various colors, progressive and stage
proofs, also imperf. stage proofs of singles, different colors and overprinted Specimen, full sheets
autographed by Arthur Szyk (designer), center omitted (eight perf. or imperf. sheets of 20), multiple
perf. and imperf. sheets of issued stamps, also center inverted (337var) sheet, imperf. sheets of
center only, perforated trial color singles overprinted Specimen and much more. In addition, there
is a specialized group of the Bird Issue, sheets, missing colors, printed in reverse, imperf. blocks of
four, other issues, including UPU, Unicef (two large souvenir sheetlets of four) and more. An
impressive holding, in albums, housed in carton (309-13, 332-37, 341-46, C63-64,C68-69,69a) .......
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LIBYA
1348 wwa
1349 wwa

1979-83 large box with dealer’s stock of 30+ different, mostly complete sets, usually 300-600 of
each, many topicals, n.h., v.f., inventory available, cat. $52,000+ ........................................(779/1164)

1,000.00

1965-66 ITU (2,000) and Nature Conservation (6,000), all in sheets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $12,600 .......
.............................................................................................................................................................(405-409)

500.00

MAURITIUS
1350 `

1849-71 incoming mail, mainly correspondence to Pipon Bell & Co. in Port Louis, Mauritius, group
of 62 unfolded letters (few folded), mostly from Calcutta, some from the firm of Rothschild in
London, also from Cape Town, variety of ship endorsements, handstamps, departure and transit
markings, “Packet Letter”, “Ship Letter”, “Mauritius G.P.O.” crowned arrival date stamps, dues and
other markings, some toning, few tape reinforced, generally fine or better. A wonderful group of
stampless letters with Mauritius arrival postmarks ......................................................................................

5,000.00

MONACO
1351 P

1936-56 selection of 80+ artist die proofs, mostly different, with semi-postals and airmails, incl.
unissued design (Princess Grace), Red Cross, Art, Sports (incl. Tennis), with stage proofs, some
value tablets blank, variety of colors; also 16 diff. imperf. deluxe sheets incl. one collective (1946
FDR), couple of minor stains, mostly fine-v.f. and valuable lot .................................................................

2,500.00

1352 wwa

1956 Royal Wedding, 100 sets (sheets of 25), also set of sheets canceled 19 April (First Day of
Issue), n.h., v.f., cat. $983 ...................................................................................................(366-70,C46-48)

100.00

MONGOLIA
1353 w/wws

1354 wwa

1924-79 stock of hundreds of singles and sets in a large stock book, with early issues, violet and
black handstamps, 1932-55 commemoratives, some large multiples, many better items, l.h. or n.h.,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1959 Language Congress, 300 sets in large multiples, n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.€18,000) cat. $15,900 .........
...............................................................................................................................................................(174-78)

1,000.00

NETHERLANDS
1355 s

1852 selection on cards with first issue 5c blue (6), 10c lake (4), 15c orange yellow (9), singles and
pairs included, also 1864 issue set of three, plus a few miscellaneous items, generally fine or better

250.00

NEWFOUNDLAND
1356 ws

1857-1947 collection in stock book, duplicated used and unused singles, fine range of imperforate
classics, including some high cataloguing items, perforated issues, commemoratives, occasional
varieties, few covers, mixed condition, minor faults noted, nevertheless a solid lot of Newfoundland,
substantial catalogue value .............................................................................................................................

2,500.00

PAKISTAN
1357 wwa
1358 wwa

1949 Bahawalpur Silver Jubilee of Accession, 1,100 sets, all in sheets, n.h., fine-v.f. (SG 39-42)
cat. £385 .............................................................................................................................................................

100.00

1958 Second Anniversary of Republic, 1,200 pieces, all in large multiples, n.h., fine-v.f. (SG 95,
£3,000) ...............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

PHILATELIC LITERATURE
1359

1920-90 large holding in 10 cartons (banker’s boxes, weight 250-300lbs), filled with hundreds of
handbooks, pamphlets, leaflets and Specialty catalogues, many Air Post related items, old Sanabria
catalogues, Germany and Deutsches Reich material, Lundy Islands, Armenia, Russian and Baltic
areas, Poland, Balkans, Levant and Turkish Empire, British Commonwealth, Palestine, studies of
cancellations, Scandinavia, New Zealand, China, Australian handbooks, Greece Hermes Heads,
numerous United States items, forgeries manuals, Serraine guide, many hardbound, valuable and
difficult to obtain volumes, also some catalogues (Michel, Sassone, Yvert & Tellier, Stanley Gibbons
and others), good condition (substantial acquisition cost) .........................................................................

1,500.00

POLAND
1360 `

1940-44 Prisoner of War correspondence from various Stalags and Offlags (camps for enlisted men
and officers), 176 letters from Altengrabow, Arnswalde, Doessel-Warburg, Dorsten, Fallingbostel,
Fichtenhein, Gross Born, Itzhoe, Murnau, Neubrandenburg, Oschatz, Osterode, Schokken,
Woldenberg, Wurzach, variety of markings and different types of formulars used for correspondence
by the POWs to their families in Poland, mostly fine-v.f. ...........................................................................
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1361 `
1362 `

1951-52 Currency Reform, overprinted “Groszy”, selection of 120+ covers, variety of Cities and
frankings, some flown to USA, others used locally, mixed condition, scarce group ..............................

250.00

Local Issues. 1919 collection of 83 Money Orders requiring Postage Due (“PORTO”) markings
locally applied on arrival, sent from Albigowa, Andrychow, Baligrod, Belz, Biala, Boryslaw,
Brzezany, Brzostek, Cieszyn, Gorlice, Jablonkow, Jawornik Polski, Jaslo, Kamienica, Krakow,
Krystynopol, Lezajsk, Lisko, Lodygowice, Nisko, Przemysl, Rozwadow, Rudnik, Sanok, Stary
Sambor, Stryj, Swiatniki Gorne, Trzebinia, Tustanowice, Wolanka and many others, each signed
and identified by Z.Korszen, fine-v.f., incredible holding, scarce .............................................................

2,200.00

POLAND - German Occupation Generalgouvernement
1363 wwa

Revenue Stamps. 1943 “50 Punkte” orange, sheet of 50, printed se-tenant with indication for
Clothing, Cigarettes, Housewares, leather, water, etc., fine-v.f. ...............................................................

500.00

RHODESIA
1364 ww`

1956-75 with Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia, Rhodesia and Nyasaland, selection of First QE2
definitives sets to £1, each also on first day cover, fine-v.f. (Stamps cat. £591 excl. premium for
FDC) ...................................................................................................................................................................

100.00

ROMANIA
1365 w/wwa` 1906-78 large selection on pages and on black stock sheets in binder, with early issues including
General Exposition (196-206), regular issues and Semi-Postals, many souvenir sheets, including
Enescu Music sheets, 1930 Pro-Patria overprints, 1977 imperf. Danube Issue (five sets of two),
other Europa related items, Romulus imperf. souvenir sheet FDC, 1978 Essen (four imperf. souvenir
sheets), 1945 perf. and imperf. Sports sets, also sheetlets of four, 1954-56 Madrid Congress
booklets, also unused blocks of four, interesting covers, also Military stamps, etc., fine-v.f.,
valuable group ..................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

RUSSIA
1366 wwa

1964 Conquest of Space, approximately 600 souvenir sheets on glossy paper, n.h., few minor

1367 wwa

1970-76 stock of 20+ different sets, quantities of 300-3,000 of each, all in sheets, housed in cartons
(banker’s boxes), with Space, Flowers, Paintings, Birds, etc., n.h., v.f., few might be stuck together
(Scott No. 4392, 4394-98, 4404a, 4454-58, 4465-69, 4475, 4481-85, 4489-93, etc.), cat. $75,000++
.........................................................................................................................................................(3891/4493)

1,000.00

Revenue Stamps. 1914-16 Stock certificates, selection of 17 different mostly Insurance Companies,
some with attractive and decorative crests (Statue of Peter the Great, St. Petersburg Castles, Kiev
coat of Arms), different denominations, fine-v.f. ..........................................................................................

150.00

1989-1991 1989-90 Conservation of Waterfowl, Duck stamps from the USSR, 3r and 10r values,
three different sheetlets of nine, 500, 3,500 and 4,000 of each (8,000 sheetlets), n.h., v.f. (new
issue price was $5.00+ per sheet) .................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1368

1369 wwa

bends, mostly v.f. (Mi.Block 34y, €16,800) ...................................................................................(2930Ab)

500.00

RUSSIA - Covers and Postal History
1370 `

1866-1919 Russian Far East, collection on pages, with hundreds of stamps and 110+ covers, cards
and picture postcards, clearly identified usages from Chita, Irkutsk, Verhne-Udinsk, Stretensk,
Nerchinsk, Troitskosansk, Barguzin, Vladivostok, Berezovka, Borzya, Sobolinaya, Zabaikal-Obl,
Asha, Ust-Kara, Ust-Uda, several items from Prisoner of War Camps (incl. three to Japan, with
interesting censor and POW Society markings), registered cover from Vitim to Yokohama, YakutskObl and others, variety of rare usages, destinations, rates (some registered) and cancellations,
mixed condition, nice collection .....................................................................................................................
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SCANDINAVIA
1371 ws`

1372 `

1851-1980 collection in two Scott Specialty albums (plus some additional pages), Danish West
Indies; Denmark from 1851, mostly used to 1960, including No.1, good showing of imperf. No.2-8,
some duplication, also rouletted, Royal Emblems complete, two each General Post Office, regular
issues to 10kr, various surcharges, Semi-Postals, Air Post (C1-5 used), Postage Dues and
Newspaper stamps, also Officials, Faroe Islands (2-6 used, also additional 2-5), plus later issues
unused; Finland from 1856 mostly complete used, with No.2, most of the Serpentine Roulettes
(4/13), Coat of Arms, Russian Issue (46-81, mostly used), later issues unused, with Semi-Postals,
Air Post (C1 used and unused); Greenland, with 1945 issue complete, plus overprints set of nine
and additional two color changes); Iceland from 1873, regular issues, overprints, Two Kings (71-150
complete used), Parliament set unused, souvenir sheet, Air Post (C1-11 unused), plus some better
Officials; Norway 1854 (four copies of No.1) and mostly complete (used), with regular issues, SemiPostals; Sweden from 1855, also Semi-Postals, Officials, booklets, etc., mixed condition, mostly
fine or better. A good opportunity to obtain a high catalogue value collection of Scandinavian
countries ............................................................................................................................................................

3,000.00

Postal Stationery. 1850s-1930s collection of postal stationery cards and entire envelopes from
Denmark (69), Finland (43) and Norway (18), used and unused, some duplication, mixed condition
with some toning noted, mostly fine or better ..............................................................................................

500.00

SOUTHEAST ASIA
1373 ww`

1951-75 collections of Cambodia (with 1-37,53-58, also covers and FDCs), Laos (with 1-17,2526,C13,C20-21, also covers and FDCs) and Vietnam, mostly complete on pages and in two SAFE
albums, with most of the better items included, also additional blocks of four from Vietnam, as well
as hundreds of covers/FDCs, mixed condition, occasional toning as always, mostly fine-v.f. .............

750.00

SPAIN
1374 `

1774-1850 Pre-stamp marks of Spain collection, divided into five sections, with marks indicating
only the district name; district and city; locations other than those of posting; standardized Baeza
marks (1842) and handstamps used in Spain’s Colonies. An incredible exhibit of 170 stampless
letters, neatly written-up, exhibition style on pages, with letters from Madrid, without postal
markings (precursors), straight line handstamps of Cadiz, Andalucia Alta, Vizcaya, Galicia,
Andalucia Vaxa, Navarra, Castilla/La Vieja, Mallorca, Leon (red Lion mark on FL used in 1825 to
Madrid, referred to as “Ciudad Real”), Aragon, Valencia and Pamplona. The next section contains
district and city marks, with “S.S. Vizcaya” (San Sebastian) in black and red, “B/Cataluna” (three
letters to Gand), “V Valencia”, “V Castilla la Viela” to Madrid, “M Andalucia Vaxa” (Malaga) and “S
Andalucia Vaxa” (Sevilla), all to Gand, “R.da Andalucia Baxa” (Ronda, a village in the Andalucia
Baja district) to Burgo, apparently unlisted mark, others include “M Principado de Cataluna”
(Manresa), “Cal Rioxa” (in 1800, Calahorra was a village of 6,000), “Caparrso de Navarra” (in 1803,
Caparroso was a village of 1,400), “Tudela di Navarra” (in 1816, Tudela’s population was 7,000),
“Vigo Galicia” (1802 and 1803 letters to Buenos Aires), large “Bilbao Vizcaia” in red, markings used
in combination with “Espagne par Bayonne”, also “Espagne par Perpignan,” blue “Galicia/Ferrol”
circle, red “Santander Montanas”, “Albqque Estremadura Baxa” (Albuquerque is in the province of
Estremadura Baxa), box/wreath of “Rivadeo” (in 1807, population of 2,700), circled crown and
wreath mark of “Pamplona,” red “Alcantara” (small village in the sparsely populated portion of
western Spain, known at that time as Estremadura Baja), crown “Granada and Baja,” plus many
others. There are marks of New World Colonies including “Habana Franco” (1825), “Villaclara”
(three letters used 1830-34 to Havana), “Guatemala” (letter and two coverfronts used 1797-1820),
“Guayaquil Debe” (on part of letter used in 1821 to Cuenca, in the Nueva Granada territory). An
important collection of pre-philatelic Spain, with emphasis on origins of mail, postal markings, rates
within inland Spain, Balearic Islands, the Canary Islands and overseas Colonies, foreign
destinations and more. Overall quality fine or better, with many rare strikes .........................................

2,500.00

SWEDEN
1375 ws

1855-1996 collection in two Scott Specialty albums, used and unused, with better 19th and 20th
century including semi-postals, UPU 5kr, officials and others, mixed condition with occasional flaws
noted, generally fine or better ........................................................................................................................
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SWITZERLAND
1376 s`

1850-1940 good showing of mostly used classics, Poste Locale (with cross), Orts Post, Rayons 5Rp
and 10Rp, various issues, Sitting Helvetia, many better, also Air Post, with C1-2, two Pax sets,
Officials, some proofs of Standing Helvetia, souvenir sheet (Naba l.h. and 1940 Bundesfeier used),
included are 23 covers or cards, nice selection of Rayons, with 15 Cts and others, including flights,
censored mail, Zeppelin cover, mixed condition, with repaired or faulty items, few doubtful,
generally fine appearance, good potential and high catalogue value .......................................................

5,000.00

TONGA
1377 wwa

1981-2008 large dealer’s stock of 63+ different sets and souvenir sheets, 500 of each (cataloguing
$3.25-$32.50 per unit), various topicals, also small group of Niuafoou, neat original packaging, n.h.,
v.f. A colorful and useful stock of Tonga, mostly topicals, cat. $230,000+ .........................(492a/1146)

5,000.00

1378 wwa

2012 Reconstruction, 1,500+ imperf. souvenir sheets of 6 (1177var), also Niuafoou Titanic Issue,
4,000 imperforate souvenir sheets of four (288var), additional imperf. gutter sheets of other issues
(tropical fish, etc.), n.h., v.f. (perforated stamps catalogue $100,000+) ..................................................

1,000.00

TRIESTE - ZONE A
1379 w`

1945-54 Issues complete, large collection on Joe Bush album pages, with AMG (Germany and
Austria), Zone A, also Zone B, many minor varieties, gutter pairs, special slogan cancels on pieces,
used and unused Postal Stationery, covers and FDCs, etc., stamps mostly l.h., fine-v.f. An
impressive collection ........................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

UKRAINE
1380 ws

1918-23 balance of a specialized collection, used and unused on pages and loose, much
duplication, with occasional multiples, blocks, strips, also few covers and cards, mainly Imperial
Russia and Austria used in Ukraine, variety of Trident overprints and handstamps, few local issues,
varieties, occasional Western Ukraine, mixed condition, fine-v.f. .............................................................

500.00

1381 w/wwa` 1992-93 Post Independence, well researched and documented collection of stamps and postal
history formed by an advanced collector, housed on hundreds of pages in six very large Elbe type
albums. During 1992 and 1993 (and in some instances 1994 and 1995) various cities in Ukraine
found themselves short of postage stamps or stuck with unusable Soviet stamps and stationery.
Overprints in Kiev, Lviv and Chernihiv were officially sanctioned, other local post offices prepared
“provisional” surcharges, usually variations of Trident and applied them to Soviet regular issues and
stationery. This collection includes thousands of these so-called Provisionals, with hundreds of
double, inverted and generally “fantastic” items, sheets, registered covers to the United States and
much more, with descriptions and useful historical data, substantial acquisition cost ..........................

1,000.00

VIETNAM
1382 B
1383 ww`
1384 s
1385 wwa

1951-52 souvenir booklet with gummed sheetlets, n.h., also Red Cross, nine booklets, n.h., some
tropical gum, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................................................

250.00

1955-74 selection of 76 unaddressed and cacheted FDCs, with better sets (Scott 355-57, 364-67,
370-73, 402-404, C10, J15-20), also unused singles and sets 1951-60 (1-13,402-404,C5-9), fine-v.f.

250.00

1958-75 selection of 87 different sets, tied by neat First Day/Special cancels on pages, with better
items (Scott No. 402-404,420a,424a, 450), occasional toning, mostly fine-v.f., scarce ........................

250.00

1971-72 selection of sheets, n.h., occasional minor creases, mostly v.f., cat. $2,000 ..........(394/432)

250.00

YEMEN
1386 wws

1930-2004 large collection/dealer’s stock of many hundreds of perf. and imperf. sets and souvenir
sheets in overstuffed stock books, covering all Regimes, reasonable duplication, with a good variety
of overprints and surcharges, many unissued items, also Aden, with early overprints and some
varieties, many desirable topicals, high cataloguing singles and sets, few used, others generally
n.h., v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................................

3,000.00

YUGOSLAVIA
1387 wwa

1976-1982 Europa, seven different sheets of nine, quantities from 50-2350 of each, n.h., fine-v.f.,
cat. $33,800 ...................................................................................................................................(1289/1565)
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WORLDWIDE
1388 ws

1859-1970 balance of a consignment in five cartons, with collections of Eastern and Southern
Europe, thousands of used and unused, collection in three large albums (Scott and Minkus), with
Romania, Hungary, Yugoslavia, including Croatia, also Crete, Montenegro, Epirus, Eastern
Rumelia, many complete sets and souvenir sheets, plus miscellaneous albums including Channel
Islands, United Nations, balances on pages and loose, some Russia, United States Duck Stamps,
etc. ......................................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1389 wsww

1880s-1990s carton with many thousands, older items include Canada, Scandinavian countries,
Australia and States, mostly used, some high catalogue value items, also additional mostly
complete sets and souvenir sheets, acquired as New Issues and in the original glassine envelopes,
intact as received over a period of 15-20 years during 1980s-90s from New Issue Services and
never incorporated into the general collection, Scandinavian countries, Canada, some United States
(including full sheets), other countries, occasional older odds and ends, huge acquisition cost .........

1,000.00

1390 ws`

1900-1960s United States and foreign, balance of a consignment in carton, stock books and
albums, also covers, postal stationery, U.S. mint sheets, Canada, Germany (few sets and better
covers), British Commonwealth, Turkey with interesting cancellations, United Nations collection in a
Lighthouse album, two small binders with souvenir sheets of the world, some better items, mixed
condition, fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1391 wsP

1392 P

1923-80 balance of a consignment in small box, with Liberia, United States, errors and minor
varieties, test stamps, proofs (Peru, France, few better, including 1947 Stamp Day printer’s trial
color proofs, 1945 Liberation, 4fr Signed Artist Die Proof, plus others), Air Post Semi-Officials,
including tete-beche and gutter panes, former French Colonies, Germany Thuringen cross-gutter

sheet of 200, folded between stamps (Mi.GB 1ay, €800), Lithuania, with few early sets and German
Occupation overprints, Displaced Persons Camps imperf. singles and a few blocks of four, also
Afghanistan Scott 473a error cliche in sheet of normal stamps, selection of Albania errors and
varieties, especially on the early Air Post overprints, Paraguay imperfs and other Waterlow & Sons
issues, Colombia and other South America trial color proofs, including Costa Rica imperfs, Belgium
covers, China, some reference items and much more, interesting and useful group, ex-Serebrakian

2,000.00

1940s-50s Sample book, 26 page advertising booklet for “Collogravure Recess and Surface Printing
applied to the Production of Postage and Revenue Stamps, Bank Notes and Security Work”, by
Harrison & Sons, Ltd., with 166 stamps, showing 16 different types, represented in blocks of 8, 10
or 16, plus one banknote progress proof of frame with portrait similar to some of the Harrison
Specimen stamps. The Harrison Specimen stamps look similar to ones issued for the Netherlands,
Denmark, Argentina and England, v.f. and rare philatelic sample book .................(458-51,C161-62P)

1,000.00

WORLDWIDE BANKNOTES AND BONDS
1393 P

1860s United States, selection of 26 New York Revenue bonds, City & State, raising money for
Floating Debt Fund, Soldiers & Family Aid (1862), Soldiers Bounty (1864), Central Park Street
Improvement & Water, plus others, including some raising money for Civil War soldiers, mixed
condition, mostly fine .......................................................................................................................................

250.00

WORLDWIDE TOPICALS
1394 P

1955-63 Liberia, Sports & Summer Olympics and Winter Olympics, sets of imperf., gummed proofs,
also Mali, Rowland Hill set of imperf. gutter pairs, fine-v.f. .......................................................................

100.00

1395 wwP

1964-96 Space on stamps, collection in stock book, 164 mostly different, usually imperforate
stamps, apparently complete sets, plus 52 souvenir sheets or epreuves de luxe, most are from
French Africa, occasional duplication possible, n.h., v.f. ...........................................................................

500.00

1980s-90s Artist proofs/models, selection of 26 different, mostly by John Waddington Studio,
proposed (not accepted) designs for Olympics, Royal Wedding, etc., country names not indicated,
fine collateral group .........................................................................................................................................

500.00

1990s selection of 108 (attributed to Belgium), mostly different signed artist die proofs, subjects
include Birds, Flowers, Mushrooms, Cars, Airplanes, Ships, Insects, Fish, Space, Olympics,
Copernicus, Butterflies, Cats, Musical instruments, etc., many adapted for stamps, others used for
First Day Cover cachets, v.f. and spectacular group of Belgian signed artist die proofs ......................

5,000.00

1396 E

1397 P
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WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY
1398 `

1800-1960 large accumulation of covers and cards in five cartons (banker’s boxes), with United
States flight covers, picture postcards, postal stationery, bisects on cover, Rocket Mail (including
3,000+ sets of 1966 30th Anniversary United States to Mexico/Mexico to United States, cacheted
and flown covers franked with Rocket labels and 8c U.S. Goddard), WWII censored items and many
others, rest of the world well represented throughout with British Commonwealth, South and Central
America, Asia and Africa, mixed condition, interesting lot .........................................................................

2,500.00

1399 `

1856-1956 small box with 300+ covers and cards, United States and multitude of countries,
including China, British Commonwealth, France, Russia, Romania, Germany, much Postal
Stationery, few flights, varieties, plus much more, mixed condition, but a nice variety and many
items of interest to a Postal historian or dealer ...........................................................................................

2,500.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1928-36 selection of 12 covers and cards, mostly United States, including C18
(Chicago, Oct. 26 and Miami Oct 23), also Iceland (C9-11) and Brazil, mostly fine-v.f. .......................

250.00

1400 `

Effective February 15, 2021
Cherrystone is Moving to Northern New Jersey
END OF SALE - THANK YOU

Our new home will be at the Glenpoint Office Complex
300 Frank W. Burr Blvd - Second Floor, Box 35, Teaneck, NJ 07666

Just minutes from the George
Washington Bridge, Newark & La
Guardia Airports as well as the heart of
Midtown Manhattan.
Located just three miles from the
George Washington Bridge and with
effortless access to New York City.
This ultra-modern, Class A Bergen
County location has several onsite
hotels and dining options.

Proximity to all local airports and major thoroughfares including the Garden State Parkway,
Palisades Interstate Parkway, New Jersey Turnpike and Routes 4, 46 and 80
GEORGE WASHINGTON BRIDGE // 4 minutes
LINCOLN TUNNEL // 12 minutes
LAGUARDIA AIRPORT // 25 minutes
NEWARK AIRPORT // 20 minutes
JFK AIRPORT // 30 minutes
WHILE WE TRANSITION TO OUR NEW OFFICE, OUR NYC OFFICES WILL REMAIN OPEN
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